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Abstract
Posttr um tic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is common concern for veter ns involved in the post9/11 Ir q nd Afgh nist n conflicts (Epidemiology, 2017). Alcohol use is highly comorbid with
PTSD in returning veter ns (Se l et l., 2011). There re sever l models for the complex
rel tionship between these two constructs including self-medic tion models or s n ttempt to
regul te emotion. Sleep disturb nces h ve been linked to PTSD nd lcohol use (Conroy &
Arnedt, 2014) nd could be driving the rel tionship. It is lso possible th t difficulties in emotion
regul tion could be p rt of this rel tionship either independently (Kelly & B rdo, 2016; Perlick
et l., 2017) or in conjunction with sleep disturb nces (F irholme et l., 2013). This study used
14 d ys of experience s mpling d t collected from 59 veter ns bout PTSD symptoms, lcohol
use, sleep disturb nce, nd emotion regul tion. P rticip nts nswered sever l questions
throughout the d y using n pplic tion on their phone. They received n ctigr ph to
pproxim te their sleep p r meters including sleep efficiency nd tot l sleep time. Multi-level
modeling w s used to explore the tempor l rel tionships t the between- nd within-subjects
level of PTSD symptoms, lcohol use nd problems, sleep disturb nce nd emotion regul tion.
Multimethod d t collection using self-report, objective pproxim tion of sleep me sures
( ctigr phy), nd experience s mpling in the s me study is innov tive. Results of the study
suggested th t sleep disturb nces did not h ve signific nt ssoci tions with PTSD symptoms,
emotion regul tion, or lcohol consumption in multilevel models, there were some signific nt
correl tions. Explor tory n lyses using other objective sleep pproxim tions nd subjective
sleep v ri ble mimicked these results. Future studies would benefit from more diverse s mple
nd v riety of ssessment methods for subjective nd objective experiences of sleep.
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Introduction
Between 2002 nd 2015, pproxim tely 1.9 million veter ns who h ve served in the post9/11 Afgh nist n nd Ir q conflicts (Oper tion Enduring Freedom/Oper tion Ir qi
Freedom/Oper tion New D wn; OEF/OIF/OND) h ve been disch rged from ctive duty
(Epidemiology Progr m, 2017). Veter ns struggle with signific nt clinic l nd function l
imp irment (J kupc k et l., 2007). These imp irments include incre sed occup tion l
difficulties (Ginzburg, Ein-Dor, & Solomon, 2010), physic l he lth problems (Ouimette,
Goodwin, & Brown, 2006), interperson l difficulties (Silverstein, Lee, Seligowski, & Worley,
2018), lcohol use (Ad ms, Bosc rino, & G le , 2006), difficulty regul ting emotions
(R domski & Re d, 2016), nd sleep disorders (El-G b l wy, Bl ney, Ts i, Sumner, & Pietrz k,
2018; Short, All n, & Schmidt, 2017). He lthc re costs for veter ns in the first ye r of tre tment
re upw rds of $2 billion (Reism n, 2016).
Approxim tely 58% meet di gnostic criteri for some ment l disorder, with 32.3%
meeting criteri for Posttr um tic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (Epidemiology Progr m, 2017). PTSD
is highly comorbid with sever l ment l he lth di gnoses including depression, nxiety, nd
subst nce use disorders (Debell, Fe r, He d, B tt-R wden, Greenberg, Wessely, & Goodwin,
2014; Flory & Yehud , 2015; Spinhoven, Penninx, v n Hemert, de Rooij, & Elzing , 2014).
Lifetime prev lence r tes of PTSD cross veter n popul tions, reg rdless of if they seek services
t the VA, re estim ted t pproxim tely 6-31% (Rich rdson, Frueh, & Acierno, 2010). Simil r
r tes of veter ns experience subthreshold PTSD symptoms but do not meet full di gnostic
criteri for PTSD (Bergm n, Przeworski, & Feeny, 2017).
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Of p rticul r concern in this popul tion is the use of lcohol. PTSD nd lcohol use
disorders h ve some of the highest comorbidity r tes r nging from s much s 30% to 79% of
those with PTSD lso being di gnosed with lcohol use disorders (Pietrz k, Goldstein,
Southwick, & Gr nt, 2011; R levski, Oliver -Figuero , & Petr kis, 2014). Veter ns who
experience PTSD symptoms specific lly, s opposed to other ment l he lth symptoms, re twice
s likely to eng ge in risky drinking th n veter ns without these symptoms (J kupc k et l.,
2010). Not only re these veter ns more likely to experience more severe symptoms th n if they
were di gnosed with only one disorder (Bl nco et l., 2013) but these disorders together lend
themselves to tre tment rel pse nd tre tment resist nce (Ouimette, Moos, & Finney, 2003). The
positive ssoci tion between PTSD symptoms nd lcohol outcomes h s been well documented
in cross section l (Cl ycomb et l., 2017; Ertl, S ile, Neuner, & C t ni, 2016; L ngdon et l.,
2016; Simons et l., 2017), longitudin l (Berenz et l., 2016; Lee, Possem to, & Ouimette,
2017), nd more recently experience s mpling studies (G her et l., 2014; Possem to et l.,
2017; Simons et l., 2018; Surette et l., 2015), where p rtici pnts completed sever l r ndom
questionn ires throughout observ tion periods. At the event level, experience s mpling studies
demonstr ted tempor l ssoci tion between PTSD symptoms during the d y nd subsequent
lcohol use nd problems (G her et l., 2014; Simons et l., 2018; Surette et l., 2015). The
results of these studies point to function l ssoci tion between PTSD nd lcohol use disorder
symptoms, but the ex ct mech nism of this ssoci tion is not fully understood.
While there re sever l theories bout this underlying mech nism, the predomin nt
theory in the liter ture is the self-medic tion hypothesis. Previous rese rch suggests th t those
di gnosed with PTSD m y use lcohol in n ttempt to reduce their symptoms (Leeies, P gur ,
S reen, & Bolton, 2010; Kh ntzi n, 2003; McF rl ne, 1998; Stew rt, 1996). This model h s
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been supported t the within-persons level, with veter ns drinking more nd h ving more
lcohol-rel ted problems on nights following incre sed PTSD symptom severity during the d y
(G her et l., 2014); however, it does not expl in the entire rel tionship between these two
constructs. In th t s me study, t the within- nd between-person levels, PTSD symptoms h d
direct signific nt effects on lcohol problems, over nd bove levels of consumption, which m y
suggest bro der emotion l nd beh vior l dysregul tion (G her et l., 2014).
To further complic te m tters, in both PTSD nd lcohol use disorders, sleep
disturb nces re often found. Sleep disturb nce is theorized s h ving rel tionship with PTSD
symptoms nd lcohol use. However, sleep rese rch findings re just st rting to ccumul te, so
the ex ct mech nisms of ssoci tion with PTSD symptoms, emotion l regul tion nd lcohol use
re not fully known. Sleep disturb nce is commonly thought of s the “h llm rk” symptom of
PTSD in returning veter ns with s m ny s 93.5% experiencing difficulties with sleep onset or
m inten nce (Lew et l., 2010). Disturbed sleep prior to deployment h s lso been shown to be
risk f ctor in the development of PTSD following deployment (Koffel, Polusny, Arbisi, &
Erbes, 2013; v n Liempt, v n Zuiden, Westenberg, Super, & Vermetten, 2013). Disturbed sleep
e rlier in life c n lso be risk f ctor in developing n lcohol use disorder l ter in life (Ro ne &
T ylor, 2008; Wong & Brower, 2012; Wong, Brower, Fitzger ld, & Zucker, 2004; Wong,
Brower, Nigg, & Zucker, 2010). Fin lly, while lcohol m y initi lly ct s sed tive nd id in
sleep onset (Roehrs, P pine u, Rosenth l, & Roth, 1999) it l ter disrupts sleep c using n over ll
shorter sleep period (Conroy & Arnedt, 2014).
Sleep disturb nces could h ve n import nt role in the rel tionship between PTSD nd
lcohol use. One possibility is th t the sleep disturb nces m y ggr v te PTSD symptoms,
le ding people to feel dysregul ted nd ultim tely use lcohol for its sed tive effect, s form of
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self-medic tion (Ancoli-Isr el & Roth, 1999; Stein & Friedm nn, 2005). In this fr mework,
difficulties in regul ting emotions might be n import nt missing puzzle piece in this rel tionship
between sleep disturb nce, PTSD symptoms, nd lcohol use. Emotion regul tion nd sleep
disturb nces re tr nsdi gnostic processes rel ted to symptom severity (F irholme et l., 2013).
Emotion regul tion h s lso been implic ted in sleep rese rch, with imp ired sleep incre sing
emotion l re ctivity the following d y (B glioni, Spiegelh lder, Lomb rdo, & Riedm nn, 2010;
Deliens, Gilson, & Peigneux, 2014). Fin lly, emotion dysregul tion le ds to cr ving in those
who re lcohol dependent nd m int in the problem tic lcohol use (Petit et l., 2015). One
previous study demonstr ted signific nt rel tionship between the neg tive lter tions in
cognition nd mood PTSD symptom cluster, sleep disturb nce, nd lcohol use (Surette et l.,
2017). Deficits in emotion regul tion re prev lent in those with PTSD (Seligowski, Lee,
B rdeen, & Orcutt, 2015) nd re included in the most recent di gnostic criteri , by w y of
ch nges in rous l nd neg tive lter tions in cognition nd mood (APA, 2013). Alcohol c n
lso imp ir sleep throughout the night (Conroy & Arnedt, 2014), which m y further ex cerb te
PTSD symptoms the next d y (Surette et l., 2015) rest rting the process ll over g in.
There is minim l rese rch th t links these v rious constructs nd no rese rch, to our
knowledge, th t ex mines the tempor l rel tionships. Cross-section l rese rch h s shown th t
there re rel tionships between these v rious constructs (F irholme et l., 2013). While there
h ve been tempor l studies looking t some of these rel tionships in isol tion (B glioni,
Spiegelh lder, Lomb rdo, & Riedm nn, 2010; Deliens, Gilson, & Peigneux, 2014; G her et l.,
2014; Simons et l., 2018; Surette et l., 2017), no rese rch h s tried to underst nd these
ssoci tions simult neously or t le st sequenti lly t the d ily level. The current study ims to
ex mine the between- nd within person rel tionships between sleep disturb nces, PTSD

symptoms, emotion regul tion, nd lcohol misuse using experience s mpling modeling nd
objective sleep me sures to see ch nges t the d ily level. It is hypothesized th t disturbed sleep
will ex cerb te PTSD symptoms the following d y, le ding to emotion dysregul tion. Emotion
dysregul tion, in turn, will be ssoci ted with lcohol consumption nd problems. The following
liter ture review will begin with discussion of the prev lence nd current conceptu liz tion of
PTSD. Next, emotion regul tion, followed by sleep disturb nce, will be discussed. Throughout
the liter ture review, lcohol use will be discussed in conjunction with these v rious constructs.
Fin lly, these constructs will be discussed in reg rd to how they m y ch nge s function of ge
nd gender.
Literature eview
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Prevale ce a d Curre t Co ceptualizatio
PTSD is debilit ting condition th t develops following tr um tic event (APA, 2013).
The lifetime risk for developing PTSD is 6.1% (Goldstein et l., 2016). R tes of PTSD tend to be
even higher in groups with occup tions th t re more likely to encounter tr um tic events, such
s milit ry members (APA, 2013). This disorder lone costs the United St tes more th n $2
billion doll rs in first-ye r tre tment for veter ns of the Ir q nd Afgh nist n conflicts (Reism n,
2016). PTSD h s been identified s serious concern for veter ns who h ve been deployed in
the Ir q nd Afgh nist n conflicts. It h s even been c lled “sign ture injury” for this cohort nd
subst nti l resources re used in the di gnosis nd tre tment of this disorder (Institute of
Medicine, 2012). It is the le ding di gnosis in the Dep rtment of Veter ns Aff irs Medic l
Centers nd is ssoci ted with 200% incre se in hospit liz tions for ctive duty milit ry
members (Arment et l., 2018). Currently, it is estim ted th t pproxim tely 32.3% of OEF/OIF
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veter ns meet the criteri for PTSD (Epidemiology Progr m, 2017). Those who directly
experience comb t exposure re t the highest risk for developing this disorder (Smith, Ry n,
Wing rd, Slymen, S llis, & Silverstein, 2008).
PTSD is currently conceptu lized s h ving four distinct symptom clusters:
lter tions in rous l nd re ctivity, intrusions, void nce, nd neg tive lter tions in cognition
nd mood (APA, 2013). These symptoms occur in ssoci tion with tr um tic events. To meet the
criteri for the disorder these symptoms must be present for more th n month following the
event nd c use some type of function l imp irment. These imp irments include ch nges in
rous l nd re ctivity th t c n m nifest following the tr um tic event or worsen following the
event. These ch nges c n m nifest in v riety of w ys. Individu ls m y h ve difficulty
concentr ting in their everyd y life. They m y eng ge in reckless nd self-destructive beh viors
or they m y h ve ngry outbursts. Another possible ch nge is th t they m y develop n
ex gger ted st rtle response nd be hypervigil nt. Fin lly, individu ls m y compl in of sleep
disturb nces specific lly rel ted to sleep onset nd/or m inten nce.
Intrusive symptoms re symptoms th t focus on re-experiencing the tr um tic event in
some w y. To qu lify, these symptoms need to be both intrusive nd involunt ry. A common
symptom is experiencing nightm re or distressing dre m rel ted to the event. Others m y feel
s if they re currently re-experiencing the event by w y of fl shb cks or h llucin tions. These
intrusive thoughts c n be triggered by v riety of environment l cues (e.g. sounds, smells,
loc tions where the tr um tic event occurred).
Avoid nce symptoms re present when n individu l m kes n effort to void reminders
of the tr um tic event. This m y include voiding pl ces, people, or ctivities th t could be
linked to the tr um tic event. The person m y lso use distr ction techniques to void
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remembering the event or to void m n ging the emotions th t surf ce s result of the event. In
p rt, this c n be considered str tegy to diminish the experience of other symptoms by w y of
voiding cues. In the L z rus nd Folkm n Coping Theory (1984) this is considered n emotionfocused coping style nd often ttributed to higher r tes of void nce nd over ll PTSD
symptoms in veter ns (K rstoft, Armour, Elklit, & Solomon, 2015).
The fin l symptom cluster is neg tive lter tions in cognitions nd/or mood. This is
newer symptom cluster, which first ppe red in the DSM-5 (APA, 2013). Ex mples include
diminished interest in ctivities, estr ngement from loved ones, nd neg tive emotion l st tes.
They m y experience neg tive self-ev lu tions, such s “I m b d person,” nd neg tive
world-view, “The world is ch otic nd evil pl ce.” It is lso possible th t the individu l will
h ve distorted view of the event or h ve trouble remembering import nt spects of the event.
There h s been shift in the liter ture from looking t form l, discrete di gnoses to
focus on symptom clusters or dimensions of functioning nd how they re rel ted to different
he lth-rel ted problems nd other disorders, such s mood nd nxiety disorders (Brown &
B rlow, 2009; Widiger & S muel, 2005). Following trends in rese rch to look t symptoms or
dimensions of disorder r ther th n if they simply meet di gnostic criteri or not (Stein, 2012);
rese rch shows th t simil r r tes of veter ns experience subthreshold PTSD symptoms but do not
meet full di gnostic criteri for PTSD (Bergm n, Przeworski, & Feeny, 2017). Veter ns with
subsyndrom l symptoms, numbing nd lter tions in rous l h ve been ssoci ted with lcohol
use (H rp z-Rotem et l., 2014; Surette et l., 2015) nd lter tions in cognition nd mood
ssoci ted with lcohol use vi sleep disturb nces (Surette et l., 2017). Veter ns within both
c tegories, those th t meet criteri for PTSD nd those with subsyndrom l symptoms, struggle
with signific nt clinic l nd function l imp irment (J kupc k et l., 2007). These imp irments
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include incre sed occup tion l difficulties (Ginzburg, Ein-Dor, & Solomon, 2010), physic l
he lth problems (Ouimette, Goodwin, & Brown, 2006), interperson l difficulties (Silverstein,
Lee, Seligowski, & Worley, 2018), lcohol use (Ad ms, Bosc rino, & G le , 2006), difficulty
regul ting emotions (R domski & Re d, 2016), nd sleep disorders (El-G b l wy, Bl ney, Ts i,
Sumner, & Pietrz k, 2018; Short, All n, & Schmidt, 2017).
This shift to dimension l ppro ch lso h s import nt tre tment implic tions. Rese rch
using dimension l ppro ch h s shown differences in ment l he lth service utiliz tion.
Specific lly, prominent intrusive symptoms nd neg tive lter tions in cognition nd mood h ve
been uniquely ssoci ted with veter ns initi ting nd st ying in tre tment (H rp z-Rotem,
Rosenheck, Pietrz k, & Southwick, 2014; Smith et l., 2017). Tr nsdi gnostic ppro ches c n be
used to focus in on these dimensions cross disorders, s ving time nd money in popul tions
with comorbid conditions (Arnfred et l, 2017; M nsell, H rvey, W tkins, & Sh fr n, 2008;
Ts i, 2017).
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms a d Associatio s with Alcohol Use
Alcohol use is lso concern for OEF/OIF veter ns nd oftentimes is seen s
problem tic p rt of the milit ry culture (Ames & Cunr di, 2004/2005). OEF/OIF veter ns tend to
h ve demogr phic fe tures th t lend themselves to he vy lcohol use including multiple
deployments, being m le, nd in their e rly 30s (IOM, 2013). This is not to s y th t fem le
veter ns re immune to this problem, with pproxim tely 20% of fem le veter ns involved in the
Afgh nist n nd Ir q conflicts meeting the criteri for lcohol use disorders (Burnett-Zeigler et
l., 2011). Oftentimes, lcohol use in the milit ry h s been seen s useful in iding mor le or
helping units bond (Jones & Fe r, 2011), but with the high r tes of lcohol use disorder
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following deployments, it is now more import nt th n ever to explore these problem tic drinking
beh viors.
After being exposed to tr um tic event, it is common for n individu l to experience
problem tic lcohol use nd PTSD (Pietrz k, Goldstein, Southwick, & Gr nt, 2011). There re
high comorbidity r tes of 28% - 63% of veter ns h ving both PTSD nd lcohol use disorders
(Bowe & Rosenheck, 2015; R levski, Oliver -Figuero , & Petr kis, 2014; Se l et l., 2009). In
veter n s mples, PTSD-AUD comorbidity h s been ssoci ted with physic l he lth problems
(Ouimette, Goodwin, & Brown, 2006), occup tion l problems (D vis et l., 2012; Schnurr,
Lunney, Bovin, & M rx, 2009), interperson l problems (Meis, Erbes, Polusny, & Compton,
2010), nd suicid l ide tion (Leeies, P gur , S reen, & Bolton, 2010; Roj s, Buj rski, B bson,
Dutton, & Feldner, 2014). Veter ns with comorbid PTSD nd AUD experience more severe
symptoms nd lower qu lity of life th n if they were di gnosed with either disorder lone
(Bl nco et l., 2013). Individu ls with comorbid PTSD-AUD re lso less likely to benefit from
tre tment nd more likely to rel pse th n individu ls with either disorder lone (Ouimette, Moos,
& Finney, 2003). Currently, there re no empiric lly supported tre tments th t re considered the
gold st nd rd for comorbid PTSD-AUD (R levski, Oliver -Figuero , & Petr kis, 2014; T ylor,
Petr kis, & R levski, 2016). Seekin Safety (N j vits, 2002) is present-focused tre tment th t
c n be conducted individu lly or in group-mod lity, nd w s developed specific lly to t rget
PTSD-AUD symptoms concurrently. Yet, while it showed effic cy in some studies (Boden et l.,
2012, N j vitz et l., 2020; Norm n et l ., 2010; Se rcy & Lipps, 2012), it did not in other
studies (Hien et l., 2012; Lenz, Henesy, & C llender, 2014). Currently, this tre tment is
considered s h ving strong rese rch support, ccording to Division 12 of the APA, nd h s been
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used with v riety of popul tions (“Seeking S fety for PTSD with Subst nce Use Disorder,”
2016).
PTSD nd lcohol use h ve complic ted rel tionship, with some studies showing PTSD
symptoms preceding lcohol use (G her, et l., 2014; J cobsen, H ller & Ch ssin, 2013;
J kupc k et l., 2010; Ouimette, Re d, W de, & Tirone, 2010) nd lcohol use preceding PTSD
symptoms (J cobsen, Southwick, & Kosten, 2001; Stew rt, Pihl, Conr d, & Dongier, 1998).
There re sever l different theories for the rel tionship between lcohol use disorders nd PTSD.
Rese rch h s shown th t lcohol use occurs subsequently to PTSD symptoms (G her, et l.,
2014; H ller & Ch ssin, 2013; J kupc k et l., 2010; Ouimette, Re d, W de, & Tirone, 2010),
supporting the self-medic tion hypothesis th t veter ns re using lcohol to llevi te PTSD
symptoms (Leeies, P gur , S reen, & Bolton, 2010). However, there is lso rese rch th t
suggests PTSD symptoms occur second to lcohol use (J cobsen, Southwick, & Kosten, 2001;
Stew rt, Pihl, Conr d, & Dongier, 1998). It is possible th t other regul tory deficits m y ccount
for both PTSD symptoms nd lcohol use nd m int in the comorbidity. Another possibility is
th t difficulties with emotion regul tion re responsible for the rel tionship between PTSD
symptoms nd lcohol use (Dvor k, Arens, Kuv s, Willi ms, & Kilwein, 2014; Miller, Vogt,
Mozley, K loupek, & Ke ne, 2006; Re d, Merrill, Griffin, B chr ch, & Kh n, 2014; Simons et
l., 2017) in th t people struggle with impulse control, m king them more likely to use lcohol.
There is lso rese rch to indic te differenti l ssoci tions between PTSD symptom
clusters nd problem tic lcohol use, lthough some mixed findings exist. For inst nce,
symptoms in the Arous l cluster h ve been signific ntly ssoci ted with both incre ses
(Hellmuth, St ppenbeck, Hoerster, & J kupc k, 2012; Simons et l., 2005) nd decre ses
(Simons et l., 2005) in lcohol use. In respect to the Intrusive cluster, some studies found
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signific nt ssoci tions between intrusive symptoms nd lcohol misuse (K ysen, et l., 2014;
Simons et l., 2005), while others did not (Debell, et l., 2014). Avoid nce symptoms re more
complic ted, with rese rch splitting these symptoms into emotion l numbing nd void nce
symptoms. Emotion l numbing w s ssoci ted with lcohol misuse (e.g., continuing to drink
despite doctors’ w rnings nd he lth concerns, not ttending to responsibilities due to lcohol
use, interperson l difficulties while drinking lcohol); while void nce symptoms were not
(J kupc k, Tull, McDermott, & K ysen, 2010; McDevitt-Murphy, Murphy, Mon h n, Flood, &
We thers, 2010; Scott et l., 2013). Fin lly, in line with the ch nging conceptu liz tion of PTSD
symptom clusters, rese rch h s lso shown n ssoci tion between dysphoric rous l nd lcohol
disorder (Tr utm nn, et l., 2015). Dysphoric rous l is unique PTSD construct, determined
using confirm tory f ctor n lysis, th t would combine nxiety-rel ted PTSD symptoms nd
depressive PTSD symptoms, such s irrit bility nd diminished interest in ctivities respectively,
th t points to the bro d emotion l dysregul tion experiencing in PTSD (Simms, W tson, &
Doebbeling, 2002). Sep r ting these symptoms into their own construct, cre ting five-f ctor
model using confirm tory f ctor n lysis, demonstr ted better fit for the conceptu liz tion of
PTSD nd emph sized the import nce of depression nd nxiety-rel ted symptoms (Elh i et l.,
2011).
In summ ry, comorbid PTSD nd AUD is serious concern in the veter n popul tion
(Bowe & Rosenheck, 2015; R levski, Oliver -Figuero , & Petr kis, 2014; Se l et l., 2009)
often le ding to serious he lth concerns (Ouimette, Goodwin, & Brown, 2006) nd m king
tre tment exceedingly difficult (Ouimette, Moos, & Finney, 2003). While the self-medic tion
model (Leeies, P gur , S reen, & Bolton, 2010) h s been the most popul r for the m inten nce
of this comorbidity, recent rese rch points to different mech nism underlying this rel tionship
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(Dvor k et l., 2014; Miller et l., 2006; Re d et l., 2014; Simons et l., 2017). It is possible th t
difficulties in emotion regul tion m y be responsible for m int ining this rel tionship between
PTSD nd AUDs. In the next section, emotion regul tion nd its connection to both PTSD nd
lcohol use will be discussed.
Emotion egulation
Emotion regul tion gener lly refers to how n individu l m n ges nd modifies their
emotion l responses. People m y try nd regul te their own emotions or someone else’s
emotions (Gross & J z ieri, 2014). This regul tion seeks to imp ct the dur tion, intensity, type,
nd qu lity of the emotion l response through either effortful or utom tic me ns (M uss et l.,
2006). An ex mple might be trying to ct h ppy t p rty even though you just le rned th t you
did not get the promotion you were hoping to get. Emotion regul tion h ppens whenever,
whether consciously or unconsciously, emotions re modified.
One w y to underst nd emotion regul tion is to look t emotion regul tion str tegies.
These str tegies c n either be d ptive or m l d ptive in n ture. The d ptive v lue of the
str tegy is dependent on the context, w reness of the emotions, nd over ll end-go l (Peñ S rrion ndi , Mikol jcs k, & Gross, 2015).
Over ll, there re five time points in which n individu l c n modify their emotion l
responses (Gross, 1998). These time points c n be thought of s different dom ins in which there
re v rious str tegies. These dom ins re situ tion selection, situ tion modific tion, ttention l
deployment, cognitive ch nge, nd response modul tion. Situ tion selection includes choosing to
eng ge or void cert in situ tions. Situ tion modific tion focuses on djusting situ tion to
ch nge the emotion l imp ct. Attention l deployment is choosing which inform tion we will p y
ttention to lter our emotions. Cognitive ch nge, which c n g in be effortful or utom tic, is
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when we ch nge how we think to ch nge the w y we feel. Fin lly, response modul tion is
f mily of str tegies th t is re ctive in n ture nd comes fter response h s lre dy been
gener ted.
Emotio Regulatio i Posttraumatic Stress Disorder a d Alcohol Use
Some theories of PTSD stress the import nce of emotion l processes in the development
nd m inten nce of the disorder (Ehlers & Cl rk, 2000; Fo & Rothb um, 1998). While
emotion l responses th t re import nt to our go ls re seen s d ptive (Scherer, Schorr, &
Johnstone, 2001), if they re in ppropri te, given the context, then they need to be regul ted
(Gross, 2001). Individu ls di gnosed with PTSD tend to h ve deficits in emotion regul tion
(Seligowski, Lee, B rdeen, & Orcutt, 2015). People experiencing high PTSD symptoms need to
exert more effort in regul ting their emotions due to this heightened emotion l st te. This m y
me n th t it is difficult to modul te emotions, le ding to either emotion l l bility or numbing.
This bro d emotion l dysregul tion, h s been demonstr ted to be the most import nt f ctor in
those suffering from PTSD symptoms (Seligowski et l., 2015).
Under this ssumption, people di gnosed with PTSD h ve p thologic l disruption in
their self-regul tory efforts (K shd n, Breen, & Jul n, 2010). Self-regul tion is necess ry to lter
beh vior l nd/or emotion l responses to events. If people re un ble to complete these ctions,
then they m y experience function l imp irment in their d ily life nd diminished qu lity of
life. Prior rese rch h s shown th t veter ns re less responsive to positive, rew rd cues following
comb t-rel ted tr um tic stressors (Litz, Orsillo, K loupek, & We thers, 2000; Orsillo, B tten,
Plumb, Luterek, & Roessner, 2004). This m y suggest th t veter ns suffer from n
overregul tion of emotion, lending itself to void nce of tr um -rel ted stimuli nd emotion l
numbing.
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Deficits in emotion regul tion skills pl y centr l role in lcohol use (Kober & Bolling,
2014; Sher & Grekin, 2007). Alcohol-dependent individu ls show difficulty identifying their
emotions (de Tim ry et l., 2008), emotion l emp thy (M rinotti et l., 2009), nd emotion l
intelligence (Cordovil de Sus Uv et l., 2010). Cross-section l studies suggest th t inefficient
regul tion str tegies lend themselves to both cr ving nd m inten nce of lcohol use disorders
(Petit et l., 2015). L bor tory settings nd longitudin l studies indic te th t higher levels of
neg tive ffect le d to incre sed urges to drink nd use of lcohol (Birch et l., 2004; F lk, Yi, &
Hilton, 2008; G mble et l., 2010; Sinh et l., 2009). Fin lly, in veter ns, emotion regul tion
h s been implic ted s the link between PTSD symptom severity nd lcohol use s
tr nsdi gnostic process (Simons et l, 2017; Simons, Wills, & Ne l, 2014; Tripp & McDevittMurphy, 2015).
Much of the rese rch on emotion regul tion, PTSD, nd lcohol uses tr it-b sed
me sures to explore these ssoci tions. Currently, there is little rese rch ssessing emotion
regul tion str tegies, PTSD symptoms, nd lcohol use t the d ily level. Wh t is needed is to
look t the st te level of emotion regul tion nd its ssoci tions with PTSD symptoms.
Recently, st te-level sc le h s been developed (L vender, Tull, DiLillo, Moore, & Gr tz,
2017). Due to PTSD being most ssoci ted with bro d dysregul tion t the tr it-level, rese rch
could benefit from exploring PTSD symptoms throughout the d y nd their imp ct on how
people m n ge or regul te their emotion l st te. Emotions re dyn mic nd shift b sed on
environment, cognitive ppr is l, nd physiologic l symptoms (Scherer, 2009). PTSD symptom
severity lso ch nges frequently throughout the d y (Pedersen et l., 2015; Simons et l., 2014),
ccounting for why someone m y h ve good d y, in reg rds to symptom severity, or b d d y.
Experience S mpling Methods give rese rchers insight into the dyn mic n ture of these
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constructs nd llow for rese rchers to discuss tempor l ssoci tions. Cross-section l studies c n
hypothesize rel tionships but do h ve the specificity or the tempor l ssoci tions.
Sleep Disturbance
Defi itio a d Prevale ce
Sleep pl ys n import nt role in m int ining emotion l nd physic l well-being (Institute
of Medicine, 2006). Sleep disturb nces or disorders h ppen when there is ch nge in the
norm tive sleep rchitecture. Sleep rchitecture, or the structur l org niz tion of norm tive sleep
p tterns, c n be broken down into two m in c tegories: r pid eye movement (REM) sleep nd
nonr pid eye movement (NREM) (Dijk & L z r, 2012). There re v rious NREM st ges th t
provide different benefits for the body nd different depth of sleep. These st ges c n be
ch r cterized by differences in br in w ves, muscle tone, nd eye movements. Hum ns move
throughout these st ges in cyclic l m nner throughout the course of the night (Peigneux,
Urb in, & Schmitz, 2012). When sleep st ge is missing or the movement between these st ges
becomes irregul r, sleep disturb nce or more severe sleep disorder c n occur (Zepelin,
Siegel, & Tobler, 2005).
Sleep problems re common in Americ ns with over 50 million Americ ns suffering
from some type of chronic sleep disorder (N tion l He rt, Lung, nd Blood Institute, 2003).
Currently, there re pproxim tely 90 distinct sleep disorders listed in the Intern tion l
Cl ssific tion of Sleep Disorders (Americ n Ac demy of Sleep Medicine, 2005). These
disorders c n be divided into two bro d c tegories: p r somni s nd dyssomni s. P r somni s
re unusu l experiences nd/or beh viors th t occur when sleeping nd m y include disorders
such s nightm re disorder or sleepw lking. Dyssomni s re ch r cterized by disruption in
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dom in of sleep. This m y me n th t person h s bnorm l mount or qu lity of sleep.
Dyssomni s include disorders such s insomni or n rcolepsy (Oh yon, 2011).
In Americ , sleep is incre singly becoming compromised. On ver ge, n dult needs 7-9
hours of sleep per night for optim l he lth (Hirshkowitz, et l., 2015). However, more nd more
dults re reporting th t they re sleeping 6 hours or less (Center for Dise se Control nd
Prevention, 2009). There re v rious re sons for the decre se in sleep dur tion in dults. The
N tion l Sleep Found tion (NSF) suggests th t incre sing number of electronic devices (NSF,
2015b), prev lence of shiftwork (NSF, 2015 ), nd in bility to prioritize their sleep time (NSF,
2018) ll f ctor in to the decline in sleep dur tion.
Veter ns experience signific nt mount of sleep disturb nces including Insomni

nd

Obstructive Sleep Apne [OSA] (Kr kow, Ulib rri, Moore, & McIver, 2015; Mysliwiec et l.,
2013). The number of veter ns seeking he lthc re due to sleep-rel ted problems h s been rising
ste dily (Alex nder et l., 2016; C ldwell, Kn pik, & Lieberm n, 2017). This is concern for
the milit ry bec use these imp irments imp ct physic l nd emotion l he lth, oper tion l
re diness, incre se he lth-c re costs (Troxel et l., 2015) nd h ve poorer tre tment outcomes for
psychologic l disorders (Colvonen, Ellison, H ller, & Norm n, 2019; Mes , Dickstein, Wooten,
& Ch rd, 2017). Addition lly, PTSD is ssoci ted with the highest prev lence of sleep disorders
in veter n popul tions (Alex nder et l., 2016).
Even if there is no evidence of form l sleep disorder, sleep disturb nces c n c use
m rked imp irments. Sleep disturb nces h ve deleterious effect on physic l he lth. Sleep loss
h s been ssoci ted with n incre sed risk of c rdiov scul r dise ses, incre sed risk for di betes,
obesity, nd ge-specific mort lity (IOM, 2006). There is lso bidirection l rel tionship
between sleep disturb nces nd psychi tric disorders. It used to be thought th t sleep
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disturb nces were due to psychi tric disorders but newer rese rch suggests th t it m y lso be the
c se th t sleep disturb nces m y be risk f ctor in developing new psychi tric disorders
(Kryst l, 2012).
Sleep Measurement. There re v riety of w ys to me sure sleep in dults. Rese rchers
will use polysomnogr phy, ctigr phy, v rious self-report me sures, or combin tion of these
me surements to study sleep. E ch of these me surement types h s strengths nd we knesses in
rese rch setting.
The gold st nd rd for me suring sleep is polysomnogr phy (PSG; Rundo & Downey 3rd,
2019). This technique uses sever l electrodes pl ced on the skin of the skull, f ce, chest, nd
legs. The m in me sures in this technique re electroenceph logr phy, electrooculogr phy, nd
electromyogr phy. Electroc rdiogr ms nd me surements of respir tion from respir tory b nds
nd oximeters c n lso provide ddition l inform tion for di gnosing sleep disorders.
Electroenceph logr phy (EEG) uses met l electrodes pl ced on the sc lp to me sure
electric l ctivity within the br in. These electrodes re pl ced in the Intern tion l 10-20 system,
me surement system where the sc lp m rkers or electrodes re pl ced to correl te with specific
cerebr l structures, such s the p riet l or tempor l lobe (Hom n, Herm n, & Purdy, 1987).
Using this system is import nt for reproducibility between- nd within-subjects. The electric l
ctivity picked up by these electrodes is then digitized nd cle ned for ny rem ining rtif cts
(Peigneux, Urb in, & Schmitz, 2012). Sleep technologists c n then identify different p tterns
b sed on frequency nd mplitude th t re most commonly found in specific st ges of sleep.
Electrooculogr phy (EOG) uses electrodes pl ced on the f ce to me sure eye movements.
Electrodes c n be pl ced to c pture both vertic l nd horizont l movements by the eye nd result
in w king eye movements (WEMs), slow eye movements (SEMs), nd r pid eye movements
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(REMs) (Chokroverty, Bh tt, & Goldh mmer, 2005). When person is w ke, quick movements
or “deflections’ might indic te person is blinking or s cc dic movements, sh rp nd brupt
movements, might indic te th t someone is looking round their environment (Avid n, 2005).
SEMs re commonly found in non-REM (NREM) sleep st ges nd dis ppe r during REM sleep
(Chokroverty, Bh tt, & Goldh mmer, 2005). REMs re found during REM sleep nd re
ch r cterized by short bursts of ctivity in ll directions (Chokroverty, Bh tt, & Goldh mmer,
2005).
Electromyogr phy (EMG) uses electrodes pl ced on v rious p rts of the body to me sure
muscle tone throughout sleep cycles (Americ n Ac demy of Sleep Technologists, 2012). Muscle
ton lity ch nges throughout sleep cycles with muscle toni commonly occurring during REM
sleep (Cyg n, Oudiette, Lecl ir-Visonne u, Leu-Semenescu, & Arnulf, 2010). Often, these
electrodes will be pl ced on the chin nd on the shins during sleep studies (P ndi-Perum l,
Spence, & B H mm m, 2014). The chin EMG re useful indic tors of over ll muscle ton lity
nd to ssess for bruxism while sleeping. The electrodes pl ced on the shin c n help ssess for
periodic limb movements which c n lso disrupt sleep.
The l st ch nnels th t re seen on most PSGs re focused on he rt r te nd respir tion. A
st nd rd electroc rdiogr m (ECG), two electrodes pl ced on the chest, provides for b sic
me sure of c rdi c functioning (P ndi-Perum l, Spence, & B H mm m, 2014). He rt R te
V ri bility (HRV) c n lso be estim ted using the inform tion from ECGs nd providing
ddition l inform tion bout sleep st ges, s well s the body’s bility to recover from stress
(Stein & Pu, 2012). Respir tory events re lso import nt to screen for during PSG. Thor cic
nd bdomin l respir tory b nds nd n s l c nnul
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re used to identify respir tory events

during sleep st ges (P ndi-Perum l, Spence, & B H mm m, 2014). These ch nnels re
benefici l to ccount for ny c rdi c or respir tory events during v rious sleep st ges.
With PSG, sleep technici ns re ble to di gnose sleep disorders f irly e sily.
Unfortun tely, PSG is very expensive nd usu lly it needs to be completed in l bor tory
setting, m king it difficult for more n tur listic rese rch progr ms. It c n lso be disruptive to
p rticip nt’s sleep due to the number of electrodes necess ry to me sure sleep. For this re son,
rese rchers beg n to se rch for other w ys to unobtrusively me sure sleep.
One instrument th t is less intrusive is ctigr phy w tches. Using the predict ble st te of
immobility th t ch r cterizes sleep, rese rchers h ve found w y to differenti te between sleep
nd w kefulness using wrist movements. This is ccomplished by h ving w tch th t uses n
ccelerometer to me sure ctivity levels worn on the non-domin nt wrist (Ancoli-Isr el, 2005).
In most of these w tches, rese rchers c n choose how often to collect d t , with most cre ting
d t point every minute. There re v riety of lgorithms used to process ctigr phy d t but
over ll, the Americ n Ac demy of Sleep Medicine concluded th t ctigr phy is useful tool in
estim ting sleep p tterns nd ssisting in the ssessment of sleep disorders (Smith, McCr e,
Cheung, M rtin, H rrod, He ld, & C rden, 2018).
These devices re inexpensive nd widely ccessible to rese rchers, m king it useful
tool in sleep rese rch (Silv & Kemp, 2021). Actigr phy h s been shown to be useful s v lid
me ns for pproxim ting tot l sleep time nd w kefulness fter sleep onset when comp red to
PSG (M rino, et l., 2013). These w tches c n be used for long periods of time, giving
rese rchers the bility to ex mine sleep p tterns in n tur l environments more reli bly th n with
PSGs (Silv & Kemp, 2021). Actigr phy h s lso been used successfully with veter n
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popul tions nd m y be more benefici l th n sleep di ries due to problems some veter ns m y
experience in rec lling their sleep d t (N zem, Forster, Brenner, & M tthews, 2016).
Fin lly, rese rchers c n use self-report sleep me sures. These re n ttr ctive option due
to their low cost nd the limited time they t ke for both the rese rcher nd the p rticip nt. M ny
sleep questionn ires provide both qu lit tive inform tion, such s p rticip nt’s mood or how
well they believe they slept, nd qu ntit tive inform tion, such s sleep dur tion or how often
they woke up throughout the night (Seow, Abdin, Ch ng, Chong, & Subr m ni m, 2018).
However, when comp red to PSG nd ctigr phy, it ppe rs th t self-report me sures m y not be
ccur tely me suring or estim ting sleep but r ther the perception of good sleep (Berger, Obeid,
Timmons, & DeM tteo, 2017). This inform tion c n be benefici l in rese rch setting,
depending on rese rcher’s hypothesis.
In conclusion, there re sever l different w ys to me sure the v rious sleep p r meters.
Rese rchers must decide wh t is most import nt, nd most fe sible, given their rese rch budget
nd hypotheses. Ide lly, rese rcher would use some combin tion of the forementioned tools to
get the most well-rounded view of p rticip nt’s sleep h bits.
Sleep Disturba ce a d Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms
Sleep disturb nce is one of the most common symptoms following deployment (Hoge
et l., 2007; King et l., 2017); with s m ny s 93.5% of OEF/OIF veter ns reporting difficulties
with either sleep onset or m inten nce (Lew et l., 2010). Sleep disturb nces prior to being
deployed h ve lso been shown to be risk f ctor in l ter developing posttr um tic stress
symptoms (Koffel, Polusny, Arbisi, & Erbes, 2013; v n Liempt, v n Zuiden, Westenberg, Super,
& Vermetten, 2013). This suggests th t sleep nd PTSD re bi-direction lly linked in the
liter ture nd import nt for further study in the veter n popul tion.
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Sleep disturb nces re found in two of the symptom clusters. Nightm res re di gnostic
criterion in the intrusion’s symptom cluster (Americ n Psychi tric Associ tion, 2013).
Individu ls m y experience recurrent, distressing dre ms nd ttempt to void sleep to minimize
the ch nce of these dre ms. This is consistent with theoretic l models th t suggest there is presleep nxiety which le ds to difficulty initi ting sleep (Kob y shi et l., 2008). However,
distressing dre ms do not simply del y the onset of sleep, but c n disrupt sleep throughout the
night with nocturn l w kenings due to these dre ms, cre ting difficulties in both sleep onset nd
m inten nce (B bson et l., 2011). Difficulty f lling or st ying sleep is di gnostic criterion
within the ch nges in rous l nd re ctivity symptom cluster. This heightened st te of rous l
m y del y sleep onset, consistent with hyper rous l-b sed theoretic l models of sleep nd PTSD
problems (Woodw rd et l., 2003; Weston, 2014). This model suggests th t hyper rous l drives
the v rious symptoms clusters, including sleep disturb nces but findings h ve been inconsistent
in th t hyper rous l m y not ccount for the entire picture in rrg rd to sleep disturb nces
(Bonnet & Ar nd, 2010).
Sleep disturb nces following tr um tic events nd incre sed symp tho-v g l tone during
REM sleep heighten the ch nce of developing PTSD (H rvey & Bry nt, 1998, Koren, Arnon,
L vie, & Klein, 2002; Mellm n, Bust m nte, Fins, Pigeon, & Nol n, 2002; Mellm n, Knorr,
Pigeon, Leiter, Ak y, 2004). The incre sed symp tho-v g l tone during REM sleep results in
incre sed ctivity in the symp thetic nervous system (Knorr, Ak y, & Mellm n, 2003) nd the
nor drenergic system (Mellm n & Hipolito, 2006). Those di gnosed with PTSD experience
sust ined hyper ctivity in these systems, c using difficulties in regul ting utonomic stress
responses nd rous l (Sherin & Nemeroff, 2011).
The study of neurobiologic l mech nisms underlying PTSD nd sleep disturb nces is still
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rel tively new field. Existing models focus prim rily on n incre se in ctivity in the medi l
prefront l cortex (mPFC) nd the mygd l (Germ in, Buysse, Nofzinger, 2008). In he lthy
individu ls, there is higher level of neuron l ctivity in the mygd l during REM sleep
comp red to NREM sleep nd w kefulness st tes (Br un, et l., 1997; M quet, et l., 1997;
Nofzinger, et l., 2002) nd higher ctiv tion in the mPFC during NREM sleep (Germ in,
Buysse, & Nofzinger, 2008). Comp red to he lthy controls, those di gnosed with PTSD show
hyper-responsiveness of the mygd l when viewing thre tening stimuli nd d mpened
responsiveness of the mPFC (L nius et l., 2002; L nius et l., 2003; R uch et l., 2000; Shin et
l., 2001; Shin et l., 2005). Both the mygd l

nd the mPFC lso pl y role in fe r extinction

nd fe r extinction rec ll in he lthy individu ls (Cheng, Knight, Smith, Stein, & Helmsetter,
2003; L B r, G tenby, Gore, LeDoux, & Phelps, 1998; Phelps, Delg do, Ne ring, & Ledoux,
2004). The mPFC is cruci l for inhibiting the responsiveness of the mygd l , thus with the
mPFC being d mpened in those di gnosed with PTSD, there is incre sed fe r conditioning while
struggling with fe r extinction (Orr et l., 2000).
Currently, there re conflicting ssoci tions in the rese rch using polysomnogr phy to
comp re he lthy controls nd those di gnosed with PTSD. Some studies h ve shown the
expected REM sleep nom lies showing incre sed ctiv tion in the mygd l in PTSD p tients
(Levin, & Nielsen, 2007; Mellm n, Kum r, Kulick-Bell, Kum r, & Nol n, 1995; Mellm n,
Nol n, Hebding, Kulick-Bell, & Dominguez, 1997; Ross, et l., 1994), while others did not
(Hurwitz, M how ld, Kuskowski, & Engd hl, 1998; Woodw rd, Bliwise, Friedm n, & Gusm n,
1996). Amplified mygd l

ctiv tion nd reduced ctiv tion in the mPFC could be the re son

for nightm res during REM sleep nd contribute to difficulty f lling sleep (Germ in, Buysse, &
Nofzinger, 2008). These function l bnorm lities of the mygd l
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nd mPFC re ssumed to be

instrument l in the etiology nd m inten nce of PTSD, but they m y lso imp ct REM nd
NREM sleep (Germ in, Buysse, & Nofzinger, 2008). Unfortun tely, the neurobiologic l
correl tes of REM nd NREM sleep in those di gnosed with PTSD h ve not been dequ tely
explored.
Sleep Disturba ce a d Emotio Regulatio
While the ssoci tion between emotion regul tion nd sleep is well-known, t the
between-person level, it is uncle r the direction of this rel tionship. Previous rese rch suggests
th t sleep disturb nce lends itself to emotion l re ctivity nd difficulties in emotion regul tion
(B glioni, Spiegelh lder, Lomb rdo, & Riedm nn, 2010; Deliens, Gilson, & Peigneux, 2014).
Using sleep depriv tion protocol nd n event-rel ted fMRI design, sleep depriv tion the night
prior imp cted emotion regul tory str tegies the following d y (Yoo, Guj r, Hu, Jolesz, &
W lker, 2007). Sleep depriv tion c n lso incre se neg tive re ctions to go l-thw rting events
nd decre se positive emotions when events re go l-enh ncing (Zoh r, Tzischinsky, Epsten, &
L vie, 2005).
Prior rese rch lso suggests th t it is import nt to study these processes together, r ther
th n in isol tion bec use they ppe r to be tr nsdi gnostic processes th t re ssoci ted with the
severity of symptoms (F irholme et l., 2013). Sleep disturb nce nd emotion dysregul tion c n
le d to rel pse (Ebert, Hopfinger, Bockting, & Berking, 2017; H rvey, 2011) nd ex cerb te
mood disorder, tr um -rel ted disorder, nd nxiety rel ted disorder symptoms (F irholme et l.,
2013; Klumpp et l., 2017; Pickett, B rb ro, & Mello, 2016). Furthermore, theorists suggest th t
emotion regul tion nd sleep disturb nce h ve reciproc l rel tionship, in th t sleep disturb nce
c n incre se neg tive mood while decre sing the bility to regul te these emotions nd
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difficulties in emotion regul tion c n disrupt th t night’s sleep (H rvey, Murr y, Ch ndler, &
Soehner 2011).
Sleep Disturba ce a d Alcohol
The rel tionship between sleep disturb nce nd lcohol use is likely bidirection l, with
disturbed sleep ssoci ted with gre ter lcohol consumption nd lcohol consumption disrupting
norm l sleep p tterns (Conroy & Arnedt, 2014). Alcohol is considered depress nt nd m y be
used to initi te sleep (Roehrs, P pine u, Rosenth l, & Roth, 1999). However, lcohol h s lso
been shown to disrupt the restor tive spects of sleep, imp iring over ll sleep qu lity throughout
the night (Stein & Friedm n, 2005). Individu ls who re dependent on lcohol show difficulty in
tr nsitioning from sleep to full w kefulness, less time in REM sleep, nd n over ll shorter tot l
sleep time (Conroy & Arnedt, 2014). However, problem tic sleep p tterns c n lso precede
lcohol consumption. Longitudin l studies demonstr ted th t sleep disturb nces e rlier in life
predispose people to risky lcohol use (Ro ne & T ylor, 2008; Wong & Brower, 2012; Wong,
Brower, Fitzger ld, & Zucker, 2004; Wong, Brower, Nigg, & Zucker, 2010).
Sleep, PTSD, Emotio Regulatio , a d Alcohol
Previous rese rch h s looked t these v rious rel tionships in isol tion. For ex mple,
rese rch shows, vi cross-section l nd longitudin l studies, th t there re strong rel tionships
between sleep disturb nces nd lcohol use (Arnedt, Conroy, Armit ge, & Brower, 2011; Wong
& Brower, 2012; Wong, Brower, Nigg, & Tucker, 2010) nd between sleep nd PTSD (Koffel,
Polusny, Arbisi, & Erbes, 2013; v n Liempt, 2012; v n Liempt, v n Zuiden, Westenberg, Super,
& Vermetten, 2013). One cross-section l study showed differenti l ssoci tions between PTSD
symptom clusters, sleep disturb nce, nd lcohol use (Surette et l., 2017). After removing sleeprel ted questions, however, only neg tive lter tions in cognition nd mood were ssoci ted with
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sleep disturb nces. In this study, rous l symptoms ssoci ted with lcohol problems, reg rdless
of sleep disturb nces.
In respect to d ily ssoci tions, there is suggestion of tempor l sequence for how
these problems pl y out. In previous study of 90 veter ns, sleep disturb nces ex cerb ted
PTSD symptoms the following the d y, but n elev ted level of PTSD symptoms did not
necess rily me n the p rticip nt could expect difficult night of sleep (Surette et l., 2015). As
discussed l ter in the current study section, we re b sing the direction l hypothesis of the
proposed study on these previous findings in which sleep disturb nces proceeded (r ther th n
followed) PTSD symptoms.
Sleep disturb nces nd emotion dysregul tion re both etiologic l nd m int ining
f ctors for v riety of psychologic l disorders, however they re often studied in isol tion r ther
th n in n integr ted model. Currently, there is only one other known study th t ttempts to
integr te sleep disturb nces, emotion regul tion, PTSD symptoms, nd lcohol problems
(F irholme et l., 2013). Both sleep disturb nce nd emotion dysregul tion, using the Difficulties
in Emotion Regul tion Sc le (Gr tz & Roemer, 2004) to ccount for emotion dysregul tion,
were ssoci ted with unique v ri nce in both PTSD nd lcohol dependence. While this study
spe ks to the import nce of sleep disturb nce nd emotion dysregul tion in both PTSD nd
lcohol misuse, its cross-section l design limits the bility to m ke conclusions bout the
tempor l sequence of these events. Further rese rch is needed to elucid te model th t not only
integr tes these constructs (i.e., sleep disturb nce, PTSD symptoms, emotion l regul tion nd
lcohol use) but th t lso looks t tempor l ssoci tions t the d ily level.
Covariates
Ge der: Sleep, PTSD, Alcohol Use, a d Emotio Regulatio
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There re some gender differences in sleep ch r cteristics. Women tend to m int in
longer periods of Slow W ve Sleep or the deeper, restor tive st ge 3 NREM sleep th n men.
Studies re conflicted over sleep l tency, with some suggesting th t women f ll sleep f ster nd
others suggesting th t men do (Silv et l., 2008). Over ll, men tend to compl in more of
excessive d ytime drowsiness, h ve more pne

nd rous l m rkers, nd spend more time in the

sh llower st ge 1 of NREM sleep (Ancoli-Isr el, 2000; Kob y shi et l., 1998; Silv et l.,
2008).
In the PTSD liter ture, there re lso differences between men nd women. Women re t
n incre sed risk for developing the disorder following tr um tic stressor (Bresl u & Anthony,
2007). Even if they do not meet the full criteri , they re more likely to exhibit symptoms th n
their m le counterp rts (Tolin & Fo , 2006). The rese rch on veter n popul tions is more
conflicted. Some rese rch h s shown fem le veter ns to be s resilient s m le veter ns in the
current conflicts (J cobson, Donoho, Crum-Ci nflone, & M guen, 2016; Vogt et l., 2011),
while other rese rch suggests th t veter ns follow simil r p ttern to civili ns in th t fem les re
more likely to exhibit posttr um tic stress symptoms or develop PTSD (Hour ni, Willi ms,
Br y, & K ndel, 2015; Irish, et l., 2010; Skopp, et l., 2011; Smith et l., 2008).
It h s been hypothesized th t societ l f ctors re slowly closing the g p in the gender
differences in lcohol use (Erol & K rpy k, 2015). Historic lly, men re more likely to consume
lcohol in higher qu ntities th n women (Center for Beh vior l He lth St tistics nd Qu lity,
2016) nd to begin drinking t e rlier ges (Buu et l., 2014). They re lso more likely to report
lcohol-rel ted consequences (Benton, et l., 2004). Fin lly, women re more likely to use
lcohol in l rger qu ntities s me ns of coping th n men (Leh vot et l., 2014).
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For emotion regul tion, there is popul rly held belief th t women re the more
emotion l gender with men being more likely to void expressing their emotions (B rrett &
Bliss-More u, 2009). Women re more likely to eng ge in more intern l str tegies, such s
rumin tion, to regul te their emotions th n men, who eng ge in more ctive, extern l str tegies
(Nolen-Hoeksem , 2012). Women re lso more likely to eng ge in v riety of emotion
regul tion str tegies, more so th n men (T mres, J nicki, & Helgeson, 2002). Fin lly, men re
more likely to eng ge in str tegies th t require minim l effortful control, m king some of their
emotion regul tion str tegies ppe r impulsive nd focused on short-term rew rds in n ttempt
to mitig te neg tive feelings (Nolen-Hoeksem , 2012). In summ ry, given the known gender
differences in outcomes, the current study will include gender s n import nt cov ri te in ll
models.
Age: Sleep, PTSD, Alcohol Use, a d Emotio Regulatio
Throughout the lifesp n, sleep rchitecture ch nges. N tur lly, person will experience
ch nges in sleep onset nd m inten nce, how much time is spent in e ch st ge of sleep, nd
over ll sleep efficiency s function of ge. Gener lly, sleep efficiency, conceptu lized s how
well person initi tes nd m int ins sleep, declines with ge (C rsk don & Rechtsch ffen,
2005). In dults, this ch nge in sleep efficiency is due to w kening e rlier nd n over ll
decre se in sleep consolid tion (Dijk, Duffy, & Czeisler, 2000). Most import ntly, st ge 3 sleep
or Slow W ve Sleep (SWS), fluctu tes over the lifesp n. As n inf nt more time is spent in REM
sleep (Fr nk, 2011), l ter shifting to more SWS throughout childhood (Feinburg & C mpbell,
2010). SWS further decre ses throughout the middle ye rs of ge into the older dult ye rs
(C rrier et l., 2011; Moe, Vitiello, L rsen, & Prinz, 1995) This incre ses how often n
individu l w kes up throughout the night (Ancoli-Isr el, 2005) nd disrupts memory
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consolid tion (W lker, 2009). These ch nges in sleep cross the lifesp n c n be expl ined by
either n tur l ch nge in circ di n rhythmicity or ch nges in sleep homeost sis (Skeldon, Derks,
& Dijk, 2016).
PTSD ch nges cross the lifesp n. Prior rese rch h s suggested th t young to middleged dults h ve higher prev lence r tes of PTSD; however, more recent studies suggest th t
older dults re exposed to tr um tic events t higher r te (Reynolds, Peitrz k, M ckenzie,
Chou, & S reen, 2016). This suggests th t the rese rch in this re is mixed which could be due
to sever l methodologic l f ctors such s the s mple th t is ssessed or the use of different
di gnostic criteri . Unfortun tely, there is limited rese rch ex mining lifesp n development in
PTSD. One comprehensive epidemiologic l study suggests th t incre sing ge in ssoci ted with
less severe PTSD profiles nd lower odds of psychi tric comorbidity (Reynolds, et l., 2016).
There lso m y be some differences in symptom cluster expression cross the lifesp n.
Older popul tions m y not experience s m ny intrusive symptoms or void nce symptoms if
the tr um tic event in question is f rther in the p st, suggesting th t the recency of the event
pl ys role in rec ll of the event nd the ppr is l of the event (Pietrz k, Goldstein, Southwick,
& Gr nt, 2012). Older dults m y lso be less likely to endorse neg tive ffect, scoring lower on
symptoms rel ted to neg tive lter tions in cognition nd mood (Sp niol, Voss, & Gr dy, 2008),
nd they m y describe symptoms in more som tic w y, p rticul rly in reg rds to hyper rous l
symptoms (v n Zelst & Beekm n, 2012). These ch nges cross the lifesp n m y suggest th t
rese rchers should use different tools to ssess PTSD dependent on the ge br cket of the
p rticip nt (Konnert & Wong, 2014), p rticul rly if they re going to ssess p rticip nts th t re
considered older dults or seniors ( ged 65+).
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In reg rds to lcohol use, risky drinking beh viors re more or less pp rent s function
of ge. Adolescents re more likely to eng ge in risky drinking beh vior, such s binge drinking,
nd eng ge in risky ctivities while drinking, such s driving t high r tes of speed, but they tend
to drink less th n young dults (Windle, 2016). Young dults, p rticul rly in the emerging
dulthood period, re more likely to eng ge in he vy drinking, especi lly if they re in college
where it is seen s ccept ble (Merrill & C rey, 2016). Fin lly, older dults tend to use lcohol
less frequently th n the younger cohorts, however, this might be ch nging s the ‘B by Boomer’
gener tion tr nsitions into older dulthood which cre tes host of new problems including how
to di gnose nd tre t this gener tion (B rry & Blow, 2016).
Fin lly, emotion regul tion liter ture often focuses on inf ncy nd e rly childhood, but
these development l processes continue throughout the lifesp n (Zimmerm n & Thompson,
2014). Emotion regul tion is complex process nd it is not s simple s s ying th t the older
person is, the better they re t emotion regul tion. Inste d, the usefulness of given emotion
regul tion str tegy, such s suppression, m y ch nge s function of ge nd soci l context
(Cole, 2014). Cole (2014) suggests th t rese rchers should recognize th t the function of
emotions t ny given ge m y influence the regul tion of these emotions, nd th t ll emotions
nd their regul tion need to be understood within soci l context, reg rdless of ge. In summ ry,
ge nd gender re import nt cov ri tes th t will be st tistic lly controlled in the study.
Present esearch
In this study, experience s mpling w s used to ex mine tempor l ssoci tions between
sleep disturb nce, PTSD symptoms, emotion regul tion (through difficulties modul ting
emotion l nd beh vior l responses), nd lcohol use. Methodologic lly, experience s mpling
w s used where v ri bles were me sured d ily by r ndom brief questionn ires, morning
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ssessment, nd n evening ssessment. This c ptured veter ns’ d ily experiences nd
fluctu tions in symptoms throughout the d y. An pproxim tion of objective sleep w s obt ined
using ctigr phy. It is hypothesized th t sleep disturb nces will be signific ntly ssoci ted with
PTSD symptoms nd emotion regul tion the following d y, which in turn will be signific ntly
ssoci ted with n incre se in lcohol use, while controlling for ge nd gender (Figure 1).
Method
Participants
This d t w s collected s p rt of pilot NIH gr nt for tr nsl tion l rese rch funded vi
Gre t Pl ins IDeA-CTR (Dr. R luc Simons, Princip l Investig tor, Dr. Jeffrey Simons, CoInvestig tor). P rticip nts were recruited from d t b se of previous veter ns who h ve greed
to be cont cted for rese rch studies, from the university veter n’s group, nd vi

dvertisements.

P rticip nts were between the ges of 18 nd 60. P rticip nts must h ve been deployed to either
Ir q or Afgh nist n t le st once nd h ve dr nk ny lcohol in the p st month. If they exhibited
ny suicid l ide tion, psychosis, or severe subst nce use th t would contr indic te p rticip tion,
they were excluded. P rticip nts were not excluded for comorbid conditions.
Power Analysis
A priori power n lyses for the p rent study determined th t 90 p rticip nts, with 45 in
the intervention nd 45 in the control group, would be needed to chieve 80% power to detect n
effect size of 0.53 between intervention nd control with signific nce level ( lph ) or 0.05
using one-sided two-s mple t-test (M chin, C mpbell, F yers, & Pinol, 1997; Cohen, 1992).
Unfortun tely, only 59 p rticip nts were recruited. Post-hoc power n lyses were then
conducted. On ver ge, the models h d 51 individu ls with 10 d ys of d t . This inform tion
w s used for the post-hoc n lyses. For within-person correl tions, sensitivity n lysis w s
conducted in G*power, indic ting th t with 510 Level 1 observ tions, power is t le st 80% for
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sm ll correl tions of >0.12. For between-person correl tions, the sensitivity n lysis indic ted
th t with 51 observ tions, power would be 80% for medium to l rge correl tions of >0.38. Then,
A Monte C rlo simul tion for Mulitlevel Model with continuous outcome, two continuous
Level 1 predictors, nd one continuous Level 2 predictor (Mooney, 1997). D t w s simul ted
for 51 individu ls with 10 d ys of d t e ch. The within-person effects were ssumed to be sm ll
(β=0.14) nd the predictors we kly correl ted (r=0.10) ccounting for pproxim tely 5% of the
Level 1 v ri nce. The level 2 effect w s ssumed to be medium (β=0.36) nd nd ccounted for
13% of the v ri nce t Level 2. The Monte C rlo simul tion h d 10,000 replic tes. The
simul tion indic ted power ≥ 86% to detect sm ll within-person effects nd power of 75% to
detect the medium between-person effects.
Procedure
Study Protocol
P rticip nts were recruited to complete 49-d y study. A figure of the study design c n
be found in Figure 2. During the study, p rticip nts were sked to complete b ttery of
questionn ires during the b seline visit. Following Covid-19, ch nges were m de to llow for
consenting nd beginning the study without the need for in-person ppointments. Next, they
were r ndomized to either n intervention group, where they completed n t-home PDF sleep
intervention, or control group. The PDF intervention w s series of psychoeduc tion l PDFs
b sed on Cognitive Beh vior l Ther py for Insomni designed to help p rticip nts improve their
sleep hygiene (Ho et l., 2015). In the first two weeks of the study, p rticip nts in both groups
nswered questions in the morning, evening, nd t r ndom times throughout the d y while
we ring n ctigr phy w tch. For the first five weeks of the study, p rticip nts in the
intervention group completed the PDF intervention. The l st two weeks of the study consisted of
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ll p rticip nts responding to questions during the morning, evening, nd t r ndom times during
the d y while we ring n ctigr phy w tch for 24-hours d y over the recording period. For this
study, the first two weeks of d t were used. Further inform tion bout the d t collected for this
study will follow in the subsequent sections.
ecruitment. P rticip nts were recruited using pre-existing d t b se of veter ns who
consented to be cont cted for further studies, loc l veter n groups on c mpus, nd vi newsp per
dvertisements. Veter ns who were between the ges of 18 nd 60 t the st rt of the study, who
h d been deployed to either Ir q or Afgh nist n nd who h d consumed lcohol in the p st
month were eligible. P rticip nts were screened for current psychotic symptoms, suicid l
ide tions, or severe subst nce use disorder. If ny of these symptoms were severe nd
contr indic ted p rticip tion in the study, they were excluded. They were then referred to the
VA, community ment l he lth center, or the university ment l he lth center. P rticip nts
received $25 during the first study visit nd $150 per week contingent on the number of
responses for the brief ssessments completed on the MetricWire pplic tion on their phone. The
intervention group received n ddition l $20 for completing the CBT-I intervention.
Baseline Visit. P rticip nts were initi lly sked to re d n informed consent form. This
form det iled how their responses will be kept confidenti l, their right to decline to p rticip te or
ce se p rticip tion t ny time, nd the purpose of the study. At the b seline ppointment,
rese rch ssist nt dministered the MINI Intern tion l Neuropsychi tric Interview (MINI;
Sheeh n et l., 1998). If the p rticip nt w s still eligible, they completed number of b seline
me sures including the PSQI, PSQI-A, PCL-5, nd DDQ-M.
Experience Sampling Study. Eligible p rticip nts were issued n ctiw tch to we r th t
me sured ctivity for n pproxim tion of sleep. P rticip nts wore this w tch for two weeks t
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the beginning of the study nd in the l st two weeks of the study. They lso downlo ded the
MetricWire pplic tion (MetricWire Inc., 2017) to their phone. MetricWire uses symmetric
Adv nced Encryption St nd rd, 256 bit encryption (AES-256) for d t stor ge. Actigr phy d t
w s tr nsmitted over HTTPS (TLS 1.2). P rticip nts were tr ined in using this pplic tion prior
to le ving the l bor tory. The MetricWire pplic tion sked v rious questions reg rding lcohol
use, PTSD symptoms, nd emotion regul tion t r ndom interv ls, pproxim tely every two
hours, s well s h ving morning nd evening questionn ire. Upon w king, the p rticip nts
were ble to request the morning ssessment prior to 10:00 m. They then received r ndom
ssessments, pproxim tely every two hours, from 10:00 m until 2:00 m. These ssessments
were configured to be round two minutes long nd consisted of the s me questions t r ndom
times during the forementioned time period. These ssessments included questions reg rding
the p rticip nts physic l loc tion, PTSD symptoms, lcohol use, nd difficulties in emotion
regul tion.These ssessments c me t r ndom times nd were not t the request of p rticip nts. If
p rticip nts were un ble to nswer the questionn ires t th t time, they would be skipped.
P rticip nts were ble to shut off these ssessments during the time th t they were trying to
sleep. The p rticip nts wore the w tch nd completed experience s mpling questionn ires for the
first two weeks nd the l st two weeks of the study. The first two weeks of d t were used in this
study.
Baseli e Measures
Demographic Information. Demogr phic inform tion such s ge, gender, ethnicity,
r ce, nd milit ry history were obt ined from self-report. We lso sked if the p rticip nts were
using ny devices t night due to sleep-disordered bre thing or if they eng ged in ny shift work
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(working overnight shifts or rot ting shifts) over the p st 6 months. This inform tion w s used to
describe p rticip nts.
PTSD Symptoms. Posttr um tic Stress Disorder Symptoms w s ssessed using the
PTSD Checklist – DSM-5 (PCL-5; We thers, Litz, Ke ne, P lmieri, M rx, & Schnurr, 2013).
P rticip nts were sked bout PTSD symptoms for the previous month nd r ted their symptoms
on 5-point sc le with 0 = Not t ll nd 4 = Extremely. P rticip nts received score for over ll
symptom severity. The PCL-5 h s demonstr ted high intern l consistency (α = .94), discrimin nt
v lidity, nd convergent v lidity (Blevins, We thers, D vis, Witte, & Domino, 2015).
Alcohol Consumption. Aver ge lcohol consumption in the p st month w s me sured
using the DDQ-M (Dimeff, B er, Kivl h n, & M rl tt, 1999). P rticip nts were sked to fill in
the ver ge number of drinks they h ve nd the ver ge number of hours th t they drink for
given d y. The number of drinks were divided by the number of drinking d ys to get me sure
of typic l lcohol consumption. This w s lso used to describe the s mple popul tion.
Subjective Sleep Disturbances. Over ll subjective sleep qu lity w s ssessed using the
Pittsburgh Sleep Qu lity Index (Buysse, Reynolds, Monk, Berm n, & Kupler, 1989). The PSQI
me sures sever l dom ins including: subjective sleep qu lity, sleep l tency, sleep dur tion,
h bitu l sleep efficiency, sleep disturb nces, use of sleep medic tion, nd d ytime dysfunction
for the previous month. The first four questions sk bout the usu l bedtime, length of time it
t kes to f ll sleep, when the p rticip nt usu lly w kes up, nd gener l sleep dur tion. Questions
5-8 use n nchored r ting sc le to determine gener l sleep disturb nces (e.g., w king up in the
middle or feeling too hot), if they use medic tion to f ll sleep, if they h ve trouble st ying
w ke during common d ily t sks, or h ving enthusi sm to get things done, where 0 indic tes
th t the p rticip nt h s h d no problem with these in th t p st month nd 3 indic tes th t this
3

problem h s occurred three or more times week. The fin l question lso uses n nchored
r ting sc le, where 0 = Very Good nd 3 = Very b d to sk bout over ll subjective qu lity of
sleep. The seven component sc les were dded together to get n over ll Glob l PSQI Score. If
p rticip nts receive 5 or higher, this indic tes poor sleep qu lity. The PSQI h s been shown to
differenti te between ‘good’ nd ‘poor’ sleepers, nd h s demonstr ted high intern l reli bility
with n over ll Cronb ch’s lph coefficient of 0.83 (Buysse, et l., 1989). This me sure
provided subjective sleep disturb nce score for p rticip nts.
Trauma- elated Sleep Disturbances. Tr um -rel ted sleep disturb nces were me sured
using the Pittsburgh Sleep Qu lity Index Addendum for Posttr um tic Stress Disorder (PSQI-A;
Germ in et l., 2005). The PSQI-A includes seven different sleep disturb nces th t re
commonly reported by dults with PTSD (e.g., nightm res of the tr um tic experience). Items
re r ted on n nchored r ting sc le where 0 indic tes no problem in the p st month nd 3
indic tes three or more times week. If p rticip nt scores 4 or higher, this suggests th t the
p rticip nt h s PTSD. This questionn ire h s been v lid ted in veter ns (Ins n , H ll, Buysse, &
Germ in, 2013). This w s used to describe the study s mple.
Emotion egulation. Tr it-b sed emotion regul tion w s me sured using the
Difficulties in Emotion Regul tion Sc le (Gr tz & Roemer, 2004). The DERS includes 36 items
with responses r nging from lmost never to lmost lw ys. There re sever l subsc les in the
DERS including: l ck of emotion l w reness, l ck of emotion l cl rity, in bility to eng ge in
go l-direct beh viors, limited str tegies to regul te emotions, limited ccept nce of emotion l
responses, nd difficulty with impulse control. We used the limited str tegies to regul te
emotions subsc le for tr it-level me sure th t is simil r to the st te-level difficulties
modul ting emotion l responses discussed below (α = .89 in this s mple). Previous rese rch h s
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shown this sc le to h ve high intern l consistency (α = .93), good test-retest reli bility, nd
ccept ble construct nd predictive v lidity (Gr tz & Roemer, 2004).
Experie ce Sampli g Measures
Objective Sleep Disturbances. The Re dib ndTM (F tigue Science, Honolulu, USA) is
n ctigr phic device th t h s been shown to h ve good v lidity when comp red to
polysomnogr phy (Russell, C ldwell, Ar nd, Meyers, Wubbels, & Downs, 2011). P rticip nts
were sked to we r these devices on their non-domin nt wrists for 24 hours d y during two
week recording periods t the beginning nd the end of the study, with the exception of b thing
or swimming. The first two weeks of d t were used for this study. While the ctigr ph provides
sever l sleep p r meters, sleep efficiency, or the tot l time in bed divided by tot l sleep time,
w s used for n pproxim tion of sleep disturb nce. Tot l sleep time, or minutes sleep, w s
used for explor tory n lyses.
PTSD Symptoms. PTSD symptoms were ssessed during the nine r ndom ssessments
throughout the d y. P rticip nts were sked which symptoms they h ve experienced in the p st
30 minutes. They were ble to select symptoms from modified version of the PCL-5
(We thers, Litz, Ke ne, P lmieri, M rx, & Schnurr, 2013). Items th t were endorsed throughout
the d y were used s the within-person PTSD score in n lyses. This version h s been
successfully used in prior study with OIF/OEF veter ns (G her et l., 2014).
Alcohol Consumption. Alcohol consumption w s ssessed throughout the d y during
the nine r ndom ssessments. P rticip nts were sked how m ny st nd rd drinks they h d
consumed over the p st 30 minutes on n 11-point sc le from 0 drinks in the p st 30 minutes to
10 or more drinks in the p st 30 minutes. The tot l number of drinks throughout the d y w s
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used s n outcome v ri ble. Previous rese rch h s supported the use of this type of ssessment
by comp ring it with tr nsderm l lcohol monitoring (Simons, Wills, Emery, & M rks, 2015).
Emotion egulation. P rticip nts were sked bout their bility to modul te their
emotions in the p st 30 minutes using the Limited Ability to Modul te Current Emotion l nd
Beh vior l Responses Subsc le (Modul te) of the St te Difficulties in Emotion Regul tion Sc le
(S-DERS; L vender, Tull, DiLillo, Messm n-Moore, & Gr tz, 2015). There re 7-items th t will
be ssessed on 5-point sc le, with 1 = not t ll nd 5 = completely. Ex mples of Modul te
items include “My emotions feel overwhelming,” or “I m h ving difficulty controlling my
beh viors.” Rese rch suggests th t the S-DERS is reli ble nd v lid me sure of st te-b sed
emotion dysregul tion (L vender et l., 2017). D ytime ssessment scores were ver ged nd the
me n w s used in the n lyses.
Analysis Plan
Data Ha dli g a d Preparatio
St t 13 (St t Corp, 2013) w s used to test the proposed n lysis. Where ppropri te,
me n full-d y scores nd subsc le scores were c lcul ted. An lyses were conducted to ex mine
the distribution, r nge, skewness, nd kurtosis of v ri bles. V ri bles of sleep efficiency, tot l
sleep time, nd el psed time were sc led due to v ri nce. Correl tions of v ri bles t the
between- nd within-person level were c lcul ted. Gender nd ge were controlled for in the
fin l models. D y of the week indic tors nd el psed time in the study were lso included in the
models. The hypothesis w s tested using two-st ge ppro ch. Figure 3 provides visu l
ex mple of this ppro ch.
Multilevel Models
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Stage 1. In st ge 1 residu l scores were estim ted for full-d y drinks, PTSD symptoms
scores throughout the d y, sleep efficiency, nd emotion regul tion scores. These llow for n
estim tion of l gged within-person effects. These scores reflect devi tions from person’s
expected score on given d y with person-me n of zero. A multilevel model w s estim ted for
e ch of these four constructs. The models included el psed time in the study, d y of the week
indic tors, dummy-coded v ri ble for if the p rticip nts were in the intervention or not, nd n
inter ction term for intervention by el psed time in the study. This removed tempor l trend nd
d y of the week effects. Potenti l curviline r effects were ssessed using squ red el psed time
v ri ble nd n inter ction with this v ri ble nd intervention. E ch model included r ndom
intercepts nd r ndom slopes for time v ri bles. In the lcohol consumption model, only el psed
time h d r ndom slope in the qu dr tic model. Alcohol consumption w s modeled using
neg tive binomi l reference distribution s count v ri ble. An ddition l exposure v ri ble w s
dded to this model which w s equ l to the number of ssessments completed th t d y. PTSD
symptoms, sleep efficiency, nd emotion dysregul tion were modeled s continuous outcomes.
Residu l scores were then estim ted for e ch model. In this st ge, there were no signific nt
ssoci tions between intervention or intervention by time v ri bles nd the outcome v ri bles.
These residu l scores were used s predictors in the next st ge. PTSD symptoms, lcohol
consumption nd emotion dysregul tion were l gged by one d y to h ve the preceding d ys
scores s predictor for the following d y. These scores were lso used to ccount for
utoregressive effects in their respective models, to model how preceding d ys score might
predict the following d y’s score (e.g., how lcohol consumption the preceding d y predicts
lcohol consumption the following d y). Sleep v ri bles were inherently l gged since they were
collected the evening before.
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Stage 2. Next, the c lcul ted residu l scores of lcohol consumption, PTSD symptoms,
sleep efficiency, nd emotion dysregul tion from experience s mpling d t were used s
predictors in the n lytic models. Use of the residu l scores provides robust test th t controls
for tempor l trends, utocorrel tion, nd between-person v ri tion. Specific lly, PTSD
symptoms, emotion dysregul tion, nd lcohol consumption residu ls t t – 1 were used to
predict the v rious outcomes t time t. There were three models, with lcohol consumption,
PTSD symptoms, nd emotion dysregul tion s outcomes. E ch included n utoregressive
l gged effect, el psed time, d y of the week indic tors, intervention, inter ction effects of
intervention nd el psed time, ge, nd sex. A r ndom intercept w s specified in e ch model.
R ndom slopes were lso tested in these models nd those th t were ble to be estim ted with
subst nti l v ri nce were included in the fin l models.
Exploratory A alyses
Explor tory n lyses were then conducted using simil r ppro ch with two ddition l
sleep v ri bles. The first, Tot l Sleep Time, is the number of minutes of th t p rticip nt w s
sleep in bed. This w s used s ddition l objective pproxim tion of sleep. This v ri ble gives
more ccur te view of how long p rticip nt slept but does not provide ny inform tion
reg rding the qu lity of the sleep or how much of n opportunity th t p rticip nt h s to sleep.
This w s sc led by 60 to give the time in bed by hours. The second v ri ble w s subjective
me sure of how rested p rticip nt felt. They were sked to r te on 7-point sc le how rested
they felt in the morning ssessments, with higher scores being indic tive of feeling more rested.
Simil r to the m in n lyses, these models were performed in two st ges. First, residu ls
were estim ted for Tot l Sleep Time nd subjective sleep. The models included el psed time in
the study, d y of the week indic tors, dummy-coded v ri ble for if the p rticip nts were in the
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intervention or not, nd n inter ction term for intervention by el psed time in study. This
removed tempor l trend nd d y of the week effects. Potenti l curviline r effects were ssessed
using squ red el psed time v ri ble nd n inter ction with this v ri ble nd intervention. E ch
model included r ndom intercepts nd r ndom slopes for time v ri bles. In the second st ge, six
models were estim ted where PTSD symptoms, emotion dysregul tion, nd lcohol consumption
were the outcomes. L gged residu ls of these were lso used s predictors in the model nd the
sleep residu ls were included in the model. R ndom intercepts were specified in e ch model.
R ndom slopes were ex mined nd included if there w s subst nti l v ri nce. Time, d y of the
week, intervention, n inter ction between intervention nd time, gender, nd sex were included
in these models.
esults
Protocol Compliance
While 63 p rticip nts were recruited, 59 p rticip nts ctu lly completed the study. There
were possible 882 recording person d ys (63 x 14 d ys) in the n lysis s mple. P rticip nts
completed 684 d ys (78%) of the possible d ys with sleep d t . During the two week recording
period, p rticip nts completed four or more r ndom ssessments on 86.8% of the recording
d ys.There re discrep ncies in the number of d ys with d t bec use p rticip nts were sked to
both complete questionn ires nd we r the ctigr phy w tch. The d t suggests th t p rticip nts
m y not h ve worn the w tch on ll recording d ys, lending itself to less sleep d t th n
experience s mpling d t . On ver ge, p rticip nts wore the ctigr py w tch for 12.2 d ys
during the two-week recording period. P rticip nts were lso completing questionn ires on the
MetricWire pplic tion during this time.
Descriptive Statistics
0

Descriptive st tistics for Level 1 nd Level 2 v ri bles c n be found in T ble 2. There re
discrep ncies is N for some of these v ri bles in Level 1 if p rticip nts did not nswer those
questions during the b seline questionn ire. Level 2 v ri bles re during the two week recording
period, nd c pture the full N of 59 p rticip nts. Correl tions for these v ri bles c n be found in
T ble 3. Intr cl ss Correl tion Coefficients (ICC) c n be found in T ble 4. Of the p rticip nts,
13.6% (n=8) or p rticip nts endorsed using CPAP or BiPAP m chine nd 25.42% (n=15)
eng ged in shiftwork. This might lend itself to sleep disturb nces not rel ted to PTSD symptoms
or limit the number of ssessments completed b sed on when they might be sleeping for their
shift work. The m jority of the p rticip nts identified s White (84.75%, n=50) nd non-Hisp nic
(91.53%, n=54). In reg rd to milit ry br nch, the m jority identified being in the Army (49.15%,
n=29), followed by the Air Force (13.56%, n=8), M rines (10.17%, n=6), nd the N vy (6.78%,
n=4). None of the p rticip nts served in the Co st Gu rd nd 42.37% (n=25) served s
N tion l Gu rd member. P rticip nts ver ged two to three deployments during the course of
their milit ry c reer.
PTSD Symptoms
In this s mple, PTSD symptom severity w s gener lly below the suggested cut-point of
33 (We thers et l., 2013), with 25.42% bove this cut-point (M=20.37 SD=18.81). This suggests
th t m ny p rticip nts would not be experiencing clinic lly signific nt symptoms during the
dur tion of this study. This w s echoed in the d ily ssessments with p rticip nts endorsing
experiencing less th n one symptom per e ch ssessment (M=0.70 SD=1.50). The ICC w s 0.73,
suggesting 27% of the v ri nce is t the within-person level. PTSD symptoms were signific ntly
positively correl ted with tr um -rel ted sleep disturb nces, gener l sleep disturb nces, lcohol
consumption, nd emotion regul tion t the between-person level. PTSD symptoms were
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signific ntly neg tively correl ted with emotion regul tion, nd subjective sleep, nd
signific ntly positively correl ted with lcohol consumption nd sleep efficiency t the withinperson level.
Sleep Disturba ces
Scores for b seline sleep disturb nce r nged from 6-20 (M=12.64 SD=3.63) indic ting
th t every p rticip nt in this study is considered “poor sleeper,” since they re bove the cut-off
of 5 (Buysse et l., 1989). P rticip nts were lso sked to complete the PSQI-A, where sleep
disturb nces re specific to PTSD. Scores r nged from 0-15 ((M=4 SD=3.66) with 57.63%
scoring below the cut-off of 4, suggesting th t these sleep disturb nces re not indic tive of
PTSD but r ther other disordered sleep. For experience s mpling me sures, sleep efficiency
scores r nged from 37.2 – 100.8 (M=82.93 SD=11.56). The sleep efficiency score is c lcul ted
score from ctigr phy me sures, cre ted from tot l sleep time divided by time in bed. Since this
is c lcul ted b sed on n lgorithm, it is possible th t some efficiency scores could be over 100%
(n=6). The sleep efficiency score is c lcul ted by time sleep divided by time in bed, then
multipled by 100. If the ctigr phy w tch believes the person to be sleep, but out of bed (which
might h ppen s function of ctivity levels, potenti lly from p rtner moving in bed) then the
score might be over 100%. This would be discrep ncy of few minutes. A score of 80% or
higher is considered norm l sleep efficiency (Desj rdins, L pierre, Hudon, & Desg gne, 2019),
suggesting th t on ver ge recorded sleep nights were considered in the norm l r nge.
P rticip nts slept on ver ge 6.5 hours (M=6.44 SD=1.84) nd r ted their sleep s gener lly
neither good nor b d (M=2.89 SD=1.76). ICCs for sleep v ri bles were 0.53 for sleep efficiency,
0.30 for tot l sleep time, nd 0.52 for subjective sleep. Tr um -rel ted sleep w s signific ntly
positively correl ted with gener l sleep disturb nces, PTSD symptoms, nd emotion regul tion
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nd signific ntly neg tively ssoci ted with lcohol consumption t the between-person level.
Gener l sleep disturb nces were only signific ntly positively correl ted with PTSD symptoms,
lcohol consumption, nd emotion regul tion t the between-person level. At the within-person
level, sleep efficiency w s signific ntly positively correl ted with PTSD symptoms nd tot l
sleep time nd signific ntly neg tively correl ted with subjective sleep nd emotion regul tion.
Subjective sleep t the within-person level w s signific ntly positively correl ted with emotion
regul tion nd signific ntly neg tively ssoci ted with sleep efficiency, PTSD symptoms, nd
lcohol consumption. Tot l sleep time t the within-person level w s signific ntly ssoci ted
positively with sleep efficiency nd neg tively with emotion regul tion.
Alcohol Co sumptio
At b seline, 75.44% of p rticip nts endorsed drinking within the p st month. The ver ge
number of drinks during typic l week w s 8.27 (SD=11.81), with lcohol consumption r nging
from 0-64 drinks in week. During the ssessment period of the first two weeks, drinks were
c lcul ted throughout the d y. The p rticip nts ver ged 1.82 (SD=3.48) drinks per d y, with the
number of drinks r nging from 0-28. The ICC w s 0.53, suggesting 47% of the v ri nce is t the
within-person level. Alcohol consumption w s signific ntly positively correl ted with gener l
sleep disturb nce nd PTSD symptoms t the between-person level nd with PTSD symptoms t
the within-person level. Alcohol consumption w s signific ntly neg tively ssoci ted with
tr um -rel ted sleep disturb nces t the between-person level nd with subjective sleep
disturb nces t the within-person level.
Emotio Regulatio
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Reg rding the full DERS score, p rticip nts experienced some difficulty in regul ting
their emotions (M=80.42 SD=23.16). There is not specific cut-point for this questionn ire, but
rese rch suggests th t scores ver ging between 80-127 (H llion, Steinm n, Tolin, &
Diefenb ch, 2018) re within the clinic l r nge. For str tegies to regul te emotions, higher scores
suggest difficulty with these str tegies. P rticip nts endorsed some difficulty with emotion
regul tion str tegies (M=15.27, SD=6.63). During the ssessment period, p rticip nts endorsed
more difficulties in regul ting their emotions (M=26.08 SD=4.76). The ICC w s 0.76, suggesting
24% of the v ri nce is t the within-person level. Emotion regul tion is signific ntly positively
correl ted with tr um -rel ted sleep disturb nce, gener l sleep disturb nce, nd PTSD symptoms
t the between-person level. At the within-person level, emotion regul tion is signific ntly
positively correl ted subjective sleep nd lcohol consumption nd signific ntly neg tively
correl ted with sleep efficiency, tot l sleep time, nd PTSD symptoms.
Multilevel Models
Alcohol Co sumptio
The lcohol consumption v ri ble w s count v ri ble. A neg tive binomi l regression
model w s used for this v ri ble with n dded exposure v ri ble of the number of ssessments
for e ch d y. To ddress the possible utoregressive effect, 1-d y l gged residu l for lcohol
consumption w s included. The model lso included 1-d y l gged residu l scores of PTSD
symptoms nd emotion regul tion were included in the model. Sleep Efficiency scores were
lre dy l gged by one d y nd the residu l scores were used in the model. Addition lly, el psed
time in the study, squ red time term, d y of the week, nd inter ctions between intervention
nd time v ri bles were included t Level 1. At level 2, intervention, gender, nd ge were
included in the model. The model included r ndom intercept. The results of this model re

presented in T ble 4. Surprisingly, PTSD symptoms, sleep efficiency, nd emotion regul tion
were not signific ntly ssoci ted with lcohol consumption on the next d y. Inste d, lcohol
consumption the previous d y nd d y of the week were signific ntly ssoci ted with lcohol
consumption.
Emotio Regulatio
The emotion regul tion model used ver ge d ily scores for p rticip nts’ bility to
modul te or regul te their emotions throughout the d y. This model included 1-d y l gged
residu l scores for emotion regul tion to ddress utoregressive effects. This model lso included
1-d y l gged residu l scores for PTSD symptoms nd lcohol consumption s predictors. Sleep
efficiency residu ls were g in included. Addition lly, el psed time in the study, squ red time
term, d y of the week, nd inter ctions between intervention nd time v ri bles were included t
Level 1. At Level 2, intervention, gender, nd ge were included in the model. The model
included r ndom intercept nd r ndom slopes for time, time squ red, nd emotion regul tion.
The results for this model re presented in T ble 5. Only PTSD symptoms were signific ntly
ssoci ted with n incre se in difficulties regul ting emotions the next d y. Auto-regressive
effects of emotion regul tion, sleep efficiency, lcohol consumption, time v ri bles, d y of the
week, intervention, ge nd gender were not signific ntly ssoci ted with emotion regul tion.
PTSD Symptoms
An ver ge of PTSD symptoms endorsed throughout d y, st rting t morning
ssessment, nd ending with the l st r ndom ssessment completed during the ssessment period,
w s the next model tested. This model included 1-d y l gged residu l score for PTSD
symptoms to ddress the utoregressive effect. There were lso 1-d y l gged residu l scores for
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lcohol consumption nd emotion regul tion included s predictors. Sleep efficiency residu ls
were included but did not need to be time-l gged since they lre dy were c lcul ted s sleep
from the previous d y. Addition lly, el psed time in the study, squ red time term, d y of the
week, nd inter ctions between intervention nd time v ri bles were included t Level 1. At
Level 2, intervention, gender, nd ge were included in the model. The model included r ndom
intercept nd r ndom slopes for time nd the squ red time term. The results for this model re
presented in T ble 6. The only signific nt ssoci tions were PTSD symptoms from the previous
d y nd ge, suggesting higher levels of PTSD symptoms the previous d y predicted decre se
in PTSD symptoms on the following d y nd th t older p rticip nts experienced higher levels of
PTSD symptoms. Alcohol consumption, difficulties regul ting emotions throughout the d y, nd
sleep efficiency were not signific ntly ssoci ted with PTSD symptoms during the d y.
Exploratory A alyses
Two sleep v ri bles, Tot l Sleep Time nd Subjective Sleep, were introduced into the
models to substitute for Sleep Efficiency. For Tot l Sleep Time, p rticip nts slept for
pproxim tely 6.5 hours on ver ge (M=386.56, SD=110.6, R nge 125-895). This is below the
recommended 7 or more hours of sleep recommended for optim l he lth (W tson, B dr,
Belenky, Bliwise, Buxton, Buysse, …& T s li, 2015). However, 6.5 hours of sleep is still
considered to be s fe mount of sleep nd unlikely to dr stic lly imp ct he lth conditions
(Spurgeon, 2002). For the following models, Tot l Sleep Time w s sc led by 60 to put the
v ri ble in terms of hours sleep r ther th n minutes sleep. For Subjective Sleep, p rticip nts
were sked how rested they felt on 7 point sc le, with higher scores indic ting feeling more
rested. In gener l, p rticip nts indic ted feeling th t they were below the midpoint for feeling
rested (M=2.96, SD=1.79). Previous rese rch suggests th t it is common for p rticip nt to
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perceive their sleep differently th n wh t objective me sures show, or sleep st te misperception
(Hsi o, Ts i, Wu, Y ng, L ne, Lee, … & Wu, 2018).
Alcohol Consumption. T ble 7 nd T ble 10 present the results for the models using
Tot l Sleep Time v ri ble in hours nd Subjective Sleep V ri ble, respectively. In both models,
the lcohol consumption v ri ble w s count v ri ble. Neg tive binomi l regression models
were used for this v ri ble with n dded exposure v ri ble of the number of ssessments for
e ch d y. To ddress the possible utoregressive effect, 1-d y l gged residu l for lcohol
consumption w s included. The models lso included 1-d y l gged residu l scores of PTSD
symptoms nd emotion regul tion. Both tot l sleep time nd subjective sleep v ri ble scores
were lre dy l gged by one d y nd the residu l scores were used in the models. Addition lly,
el psed time in the study, squ red time term, inter ctions between intervention nd time
v ri bles, nd d y of the week were included t Level 1. At level 2, intervention, gender, nd ge
were included in the models. In both models, there w s r ndom intercept. A r ndom slope for
time w s included in the subjective sleep model. For the both models, there were simil r results
to the origin l sleep v ri ble. Only lcohol consumption the previous d y nd d y of the week
were signific nt.
Emotion egulation. T ble 8 nd T ble 11 present the results for the models using
Tot l Sleep Time v ri ble nd Subjective Sleep V ri ble, respectively. The emotion regul tion
models used ver ge d ily scores for p rticip nts’ bility to modul te or regul te their emotions
throughout the d y. These models included 1-d y l gged residu l scores for emotion regul tion
to ddress utoregressive effects. These models lso included 1-d y l gged residu l scores for
PTSD symptoms nd lcohol consumption s predictors. Tot l sleep time nd subjective sleep
were dded to their respective models. Addition lly, el psed time in the study, squ red time
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term, inter ctions between intervention nd time v ri bles, nd d y of the week were included t
Level 1. At Level 2, intervention, gender, nd ge were included in the model. The models
included r ndom intercept nd r ndom slopes for time nd time squ red. In the tot l sleep time
model, the 1-d y l gged residu l for emotion regul tion lso h d r ndom slope. In the
subjective sleep model, the 1-d y l gged residu l for PTSD symptoms lso h d r ndom slope.
In the Tot l Sleep Time model, only PTSD symptoms h d signific nt ssoci tion with emotion
regul tion the following d y, indic ting th t those with higher PTSD symptoms one d y would
h ve more difficulty regul ting their emotions the next d y. In the subjective sleep model, no
v ri bles were signific ntly ssoci ted with emotion regul tion.
PTSD Symptoms. T ble 9 nd T ble 12 present the results for the models using Tot l
Sleep Time v ri ble nd Subjective Sleep V ri ble, respectively. An ver ge of PTSD symptoms
endorsed throughout d y w s used for these models. These models included 1-d y l gged
residu l score for PTSD symptoms to ddress the utoregressive effects. There were lso 1-d y
l gged residu l scores for lcohol consumption nd emotion regul tion included s predictors.
Residu ls for tot l sleep time nd subjective sleep were included in their respective models.
Addition lly, el psed time in the study, squ red time term, inter ctions between intervention
nd time v ri bles, nd d y of the week were included t Level 1. At Level 2, intervention,
gender, nd ge were included in the model. The models included r ndom intercept nd
r ndom slopes for time nd the squ red time term. In the tot l sleep time model, there w s
signific nt utoregressive effect where PTSD symptoms the previous d y were ssoci ted with
decre se in PTSD symptoms the following d y. Age w s lso signific ntly ssoci ted with older
p rticip nts experiencing l rger mount of PTSD symptoms. These results were echoed in the
subjective sleep model, with PTSD symptoms on the previous d y being signific ntly ssoci ted
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with decre se in PTSD symptoms the following d y nd older ge being signific ntly
ssoci ted with n incre se in PTSD symptoms.
Discussion
This study sought to elucid te the tempor l ssoci tions between sleep disturb nces,
PTSD symptoms, difficulty regul ting emotion, nd lcohol consumption in veter n of the
post-9/11 Afgh nist n nd Ir q conflicts popul tion. Previous rese rch h s demonstr ted
ssoci tions between these v ri bles. Oftentimes, these studies re cross-direction l nd un ble
to demonstr te tempor l sequence (F irholme et l., 2013; Surette et l., 2020). Further
complic tions include the bidirection l n ture of rel tionships between m ny of these v ri bles
(Conroy & Arnedt, 2014; H rvey, Murr y, Ch ndler, & Soehner 2011; K hn, Sheppes, & S deh
2013). This study hypothesized th t disturbed sleep would be ssoci ted with more difficulty
regul ting emotion nd higher endorsement of d ytime PTSD symptoms, which would le d to
incre sed lcohol consumption.
In order to ddress the tempor l ssoci tions, three models were cre ted with lcohol
consumption, difficulties regul ting emotion, nd PTSD symptoms s outcomes in e ch of these
models. This w s n lyzed using two-st ge model. In the first st ge, residu l scores were
estim ted for sleep v ri bles (including sleep efficiency, tot l sleep time in hours, nd
subjective me sure of how rested p rticip nt felt), lcohol consumption, PTSD symptoms, nd
emotion regul tion, reflecting devi tions from person’s expected score on given d y with
person-me n of zero. Residu l scores from the previous d y nd sleep efficiency were identified
s predictors in the three models where lcohol consumption, difficulty in emotion regul tion,
nd PTSD symptoms were outcomes. These models were ex mined together, to further
underst nd if there w s

specific sequence of these outcomes. When these models re ex mined
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together, the d t suggests th t PTSD symptoms w s signific ntly ssoci ted with difficulty
regul ting emotions the following d y. Sleep efficiency w s not ssoci ted with ny of the
outcomes in the models. This is not consistent with previous studies th t suggest th t sleep
disturb nces re signific ntly ssoci ted with PTSD symptoms, lcohol consumption, nd
difficulties in emotion regul tion (F irholme et l., 2013; Surette et l., 2020).
However, there were some interesting findings rel ted to sleep. P rticip nts gener lly
identified themselves s poor sleepers, however ctigr phy d t suggests th t p rticip nts slept
decently. Addition lly, p rticip nts did not endorse tr um -rel ted sleep disturb nces. This
suggests th t p rticip nts believe they re sleeping poorly for other re sons unrel ted to tr um .
It is possible th t p rticip nts identified sleep disturb nces th t were more som tic or rel ted to
other he lth-concerns th t they m y h ve. At the within-person level, sleep efficiency w s
neg tively correl ted with emotion dysregul tion, suggesting th t s sleep efficiency incre sed,
emotion dysregul tion decre sed. Interestingly, for subjective sleep, this w s neg tively
ssoci ted with PTSD symptoms nd sleep efficiency. T ken together, this might suggest th t the
experience of sleep is more import nt in experiencing PTSD symptoms r ther th n the ctu ly
objective sleep p r meters. Inste d, objective sleep p r meters m y be more import nt in
emotion dysregul tion. It would be benefici l to h ve more symptom tic p rticip nts to see if
these ssoci tions hold when p rticip nts h ve more disturbed sleep or higher levels of PTSD
symptoms.
Addition l n lyses were conducted to see if other commonly used objective
pproxim tions for sleep (tot l sleep time) would yield simil r results nd if this would ch nge if
subjective me sure of sleep w s used inste d. Addition l pproxim tions of sleep yielded
simil r results, however in the models with subjective sleep there were no signific nt
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ssoci tions in reg rd to emotion regul tion, where s before PTSD symptoms were signific ntly
ssoci ted with more difficulty regul ting emotion the following d y when objective sleep
me sures (sleep efficiency nd tot l sleep time) were included in the model. The results for e ch
outcome, PTSD symptoms, lcohol consumption, nd emotion regul tion, s well s for ge nd
gender, will be discussed in turn.
Alcohol Consumption
In e ch of the lcohol consumption models, only the lcohol use from the d y before nd
the d y of the week were signific ntly ssoci ted with lcohol consumption. With d ys of the
week, p rticip nts were less likely to drink on d ys during the tr dition l work week. Wh t is
surprising is th t PTSD symptoms, difficulties regul ting emotion, nd sleep disturb nces were
not signific ntly ssoci ted with lcohol use the following d y. Rese rch supports the ide th t
veter ns m y self-medic te, utilizing more lcohol following incre sed PTSD symptoms (Leeies,
P gur , S reen, & Bolton, 2010). There re sever l possibilities for why this study did not show
signific nt ssoci tions between PTSD symptoms, sleep disturb nces, or emotion regul tion nd
lcohol consumption the following d y. One possibility is th t this s mple endorsed less th n one
PTSD symptom d y nd slept f irly well, suggesting th t they were not he vily symptom tic
s mple nd therefore didn’t eng ge in self-medic tion. Another possibility is th t this s mple did
not drink he vily. Veter ns in this s mple ver ged under 2 drinks per d y. The U.S. Dep rtment
of He lth nd Hum n Services (2020) describes drinking in moder tion s under 2 drinks per d y
for men nd 1 drink per d y for women. It is possible th t in s mple th t is experiencing more
symptoms or drinking he vily, results would be more simil r to previous rese rch.
Emotion egulation
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For emotion regul tion, in the models with objective me sures of sleep (sleep efficiency
nd tot l sleep time), PTSD symptoms the previous d y were ssoci ted with more difficulty
regul ting emotions. This is in keeping with rese rch th t suggests th t those with PTSD need to
spend more effort regul ting their emotions or th t they h ve difficulty modul ting these
emotions (Seligowski et l., 2015). However, sleep h s been identified s being import nt in
one’s bility regul te their emotions, with restricted sleep neg tively imp cting person’s bility
to modul te their emotions (Yoo et l., 2007). Since this s mple gener lly slept close to the
recommended mount (W tson et l., 2015), it is possible th t sleep w s not restricted enough to
see signific nt ssoci tions on the bility to regul te emotions.
PTSD Symptoms
In e ch of the PTSD models, only PTSD symptoms from the d y before nd ge were
signific nt ssoci ted with PTSD symptoms the following d y. This is surprising since sleep
disturb nces re common compl int for veter ns (Lew et l., 2010) nd included in PTSD
di gnostic criteri (APA, 2013). Addition lly, lcohol use is highly comorbid with PTSD in
veter n popul tions (Bowe & Rosenheck, 2015; R levski, et l. 2014). However, none of this
w s found in the current study. Inste d, PTSD symptoms were ssoci ted with less PTSD
symptoms the following d y. This is not only counterintuitive but not in keeping with the
liter ture (Simons et l., 2018). It is possible th t it is bec use of such non-symptom tic
s mple. Veter ns in this s mple endorsed less th n one symptom d y nd m ny fell below
cut-off of clinic l signific nce during the b seline questionn ire. It is lso possible th t this
p rticul r s mple h d strong coping skills, in th t if they experienced symptoms the previous
d y, they were ble to cope with these symptoms nd decre se the experience of PTSD
symptoms the following d y.
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Age and Gender
Gender w s not signific nt in ny of the models. In the current study, women only
ccounted for pproxim tely 11% of the s mple. While this is consistent with the gener l veter n
popul tion (N tion l Center for Veter n An lysis nd St tistics, 2017), there m y not h ve been
enough d t to fully explore sex differences. Age, however, w s signific ntly ssoci ted with
PTSD symptoms in e ch PTSD model, suggesting th t older veter ns in this s mple who
endorsed PTSD symptoms endorsed higher r tes of PTSD symptoms th n their younger
counterp rts. The rese rch is mixed in this re , suggesting th t older popul tions re exposed to
more tr um tic events but th t younger to middle- ged dults h ve higher prev lence r tes
(Reynolds et l., 2016). In gener l, this s mple did not endorse m ny symptoms throughout the
d y nd m ny were below the clinic l cut-off for PTSD t b seline. Addition lly, with no
signific nt ssoci tions to lcohol consumption or emotion regul tion, it is possible th t l rger
popul tion would be needed with l rger sp n of ges to see how imp ct of ge on these
outcomes.
Strengths and Limitations
Utilizing l gged effects nd tempor l ordering is strength of this study. L gged
residu ls were used to test within-person time-dependent effects (Simons et l, 2018) r ther th n
observed scores. While this provides powerful test of l gged ssoci tions, it is not sufficient to
infer c us lity. Addition lly, different tests were used b sed on the outcome d t . Using count
v ri ble nd neg tive binomi l distribution when modeling lcohol consumption ccounted for
non-norm lity within the s mple.
There were sever l limit tions to this study. The s mple of this study w s sm ll nd
m inly composed of white, m le veter ns from the Midwest. This limits gener liz bility to other
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re s of the country, fem le veter ns, nd veter ns who identify s persons of color. P rticip nts
gener lly reported limited experience of PTSD symptoms during the study. It is possible th t this
s mple h s

v riety of supports nd coping str tegies le ving them less likely to experience

these symptoms. Addition lly, while the s mple reported levels of subjective sleep disturb nce
th t would identify them s “poor sleepers,” objective pproxim tions of sleep, the use of
ctigr phy, showed th t gener lly the s mple w s comprised of p rticip nts getting “norm l”
sleep. H ving l rger, more heterogenous s mple could’ve helped to identify further
ssoci tions between sleep nd other outcome v ri bles.
While p rticip nts were recorded for pproxim tely 14 d ys during the course of this
study, sm ll s mple size nd the complexity of these models m y me n th t there w s not
sufficient power to detect some of these ssoci tions. Addition lly, there m y be some overl p in
constructs. For ex mple, lter tions in cognition nd mood nd void nce symptoms could be
considered str tegies to modul te or regul te emotions. These re highly correl ted in this
s mple nd could suggest th t the d t is identifying ex mining spects of the s me construct. In
the current conceptu liz tion of PTSD, sleep disturb nce symptoms re present in both intrusive
symptoms nd rous l symptoms. It is possible th t without multiple w ys to study these
constructs nd sm ller s mple to st rt with, ssoci tions re being missed or diminished.
The use of ctigr phy s sleep me sure could lso be considered both strength nd
limit tion. PSG is seen s the gold st nd rd in sleep rese rch but is both costly nd inv sive
(Rundo & Downey 3rd, 2019). H ving ddition l sleep d t would be benefici l to underst nd the
sleep h bits of the s mple. One possible w y would be to use ctigr phy in ddition to he rt-r te
v ri bility for n pproxim tion of sleep. Origin lly, it w s pl nned to use n Our ring, which
provides this inform tion (Altini & Kinnunen, 2021), in ddition to the Re dib nd.
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Unfortun tely, t the time of this study, there w s no rese rch mode th t would llow rese rchers
to see this d t without lso h ving it v il ble to the p rticip nt. With this development, he rtr te v ri bility nd ctigr phy d t could be collected without the use of uncomfort ble
me sures, such s ECG le ds.
A signific nt limit tion to this study is the emergence of Covid-19. Shortly fter
beginning to enroll p rticip nts, the university stopped llowing for in-person d t collection.
D t collection methods h d to be djusted to include tele- ppointments to consent, screen, nd
enroll p rticip nts. P rticip nts were lso sent devices in the m il. These ch llenges m y h ve
imp cted the d t th t w s collected. There were not enough p rticip nts enrolled prior to this
ch nge to be ble to comp re the two groups.
Clinical Implications
In this s mple, p rticip nts r ted their sleep t b seline to be more problem tic th n wh t
w s found during recording d ys. During the recording d ys, subjective sleep w s me sured by
single question of how rested p rticip nt might feel, which does not necess rily give wellrounded view into how p rticip nt feels th t they slept. However, wh t this study might
suggest is possibility for simple nd cost-effective sleep intervention th t could benefit
veter ns who re coming in with prim ry concern of sleep problems by using the Re dib nd.
The Re dib nd h s functions beyond showing rese rchers pproxim te sleep p r meters, nd c n
provide we rers with the SAFTETM (Sleep, Activity, F tigue, nd T sk Effectiveness) F tigue
Model where it gives the we rer score on how f tigued they might be feeling. This coupled
with inform tion bout sleeping h bits could provide individu ls with feedb ck to improve their
sleep. While it might not imp ct som tic nd ment l he lth symptoms it could improve the
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number of sleep hours person in high risk field c n get nd their subjective experience of
sleep (Adler, Guni , Bliese, Kim, & LoPResti, 2017).
Another possible clinic l implic tion is th t studies like this might be used for
educ tion l purposes for high risk popul tions. Specific lly, even though p rticip nts in this
study did not endorse high mounts of PTSD symptoms t b seline or on d ily b sis, these
symptoms still were highly ssoci ted with difficulty modul ting emotion the following d y.
This might suggest th t even those who re mildly symptom tic or th t do not meet di gnostic
threshold c n still see imp irments in their life. Norm lizing these ch nges from pre-milit ry
functioning m y help veter ns seek ment l he lth c re (Spelm n, Hunt, Se l, & Burgo-Bl ck,
2012). Addition lly, underst nding the risks th t re ssoci ted with chronic subthreshold
symptoms, such s gre ter likelihood for being di gnosed with psychi tric comorbidity or
experiencing poorer he lth outcomes (Mot et l., 2016), might encour ge more veter ns to
eng ge with ment l he lth c re.
Summary and Future esearch
The current study used experience s mpling nd ctigr phy to investig te the
rel tionships nd tempor l ssoci tions between sleep, difficulties with emotion regul tion,
PTSD symptoms, nd lcohol consumption. Surprisingly, sleep disturb nces were not ssoci ted
with difficulty regul ting emotion, PTSD symptoms, or lcohol consumption. This might be due
to h ving s mple of prim rily “norm l” sleepers but it is lso possible th t subjective
experience of sleep is more highly ssoci ted with PTSD symptoms, difficulty regul ting
emotions, nd lcohol consumption. The subjective me sure of sleep used in the explor tory
n lysis w s only single question nd m y not h ve fully explored the subjective experience of
sleep in these p rticip nts. PTSD symptoms the d y before were signific ntly ssoci ted with
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difficulty in regul ting emotion the following d y. This is in keeping with liter ture th t
describes emotion regul tion s being h mpered or less effective in those with signific nt PTSD
symptoms (Shepherd & Wild, 2014).
There re sever l venues for future rese rch. One possibility is to use multiple types of
ssessment to explore sleep in the veter n popul tion. Rese rch suggests th t sleep detection
methods should be combined for more complete picture of n individu l’s sleep (Ib nez, Silv ,
& C uli, 2018). This could include d ily subjective ssessments of sleep qu lity, sleep di ries,
nd ctigr phy. These v rious methods would provide multiple d t points reg rding sleep nd
llow for further exploring how objective pproxim tions of sleep nd subjective experiences of
sleep might inter ct with PTSD symptoms, difficulties in emotion regul tion, nd lcohol
consumption. In this s mple, there w s disconnect between the b seline perception of
p rticip nts’ sleep nd the objective pproxim tion of their sleep. This misperception of sleep
st te is common in the liter ture (Hsi o et l., 2018; Lemol , Lederm nn, & Friedm n, 2013).
H ving more inform tion in future studies would provide more robust underst nding of this
popul tions’ sleep h bits nd perceptions.
Another direction for future rese rch is to exp nd upon this current study, recruiting
more diverse popul tion, utilizing more of the c p bilities of the current technology, nd h ving
longer recording period. This study h d sm ll s mple size th t w s prim rily white nd m le.
Overs mpling of fem le veter ns nd veter ns who identify s people of color in future study
could provide more inform tion on how these ssoci tions m y pl y out in subgroups of this
veter n popul tion. Addition lly, it might be benefici l to utilize different c p bilities of the
technology used in this study. For ex mple, the Re dib nd offers “Re diness Score” or score
th t tells the p rticip nt (or rese rcher) how imp ired they m y be due to their sleep. It would be
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necess ry for p rticip nts to we r the ctigr phy b nd without interruption, since the lgorithm
requires 3 d ys of inform tion before being ble to supply score (Russell et l., 2016). This
would be benefici l in pproxim ting level of imp irment due to f tigue in this popul tion.
Recent rese rch lso suggests th t longer recording periods, over two months if possible, might
be necess ry to provide more complete picture of sleep p tterns (Osk rsdottir, Islind, August,
Arn rdottir, P tou, & M ier, 2022). The current study provided up to 28 d ys of recording but
longer period could provide further insight into the fluctu tions of sleep h bits nd other
symptoms over time.
Fin lly, future rese rch m y be ble to further identify clinic l tre tments th t help
veter ns with PTSD symptoms, emotion regul tion str tegies, lcohol use, nd sleep
disturb nces. There re sever l gold-st nd rd tre tments identified to tre t these v rious
difficulties (e.g., Cognitive Processing Ther py, Prolonged Exposure, Cognitive Beh vior l
Ther pies). Rese rch h s shown th t there is c se for distinctive PTSD profiles or subtypes
(D lenberg, Gl ser, & Alh ssoon, 2012; L nius et l., 2010). It is possible th t with further
study, tre tment profiles might emerge, helping veter n popul tions to get involved with
tre tments specific lly focused on their constell tion of symptoms. This might include mixture
of cognitive processing, skill-building, sleep hygiene, nd/or beh vior l str tegies.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
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Table 2
Correlation Matrix
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Table 3
Intraclass Correlation Tables
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Table 4
Alcohol Consumption
Variable
Level 1
Drink resid t -1
PTSD symptoms resid t -1
Sleep Efficiency resid
Emotion Regul tion resid t
-1
Time
Time2
Intervention*Time
Intervention* Time2
Day of week covariates
Mond y
Tuesd y
Wednesd y
Thursd y
Frid y
S turd y
Level 2
Gender
Age
Intervention
Intercept

b

SE

p

95%CI

I

0.05
0.07
0.08
0.02

0.02
0.08
0.08
0.03

.004
.390
.283
.504

0.01, 0.08
-0.08, 0.22
-0.07, 0.23
-0.04, 0.08

1.05
1.07
1.08
1.02

0.48
-0.40
-0.66
0.51

0.56
0.27
0.75
0.36

.384
.143
.377
.160

-0.60, 1.57
-0.93, 0.13
-2.12, 0.80
-0.20, 1.22

1.62
0.67
0.52
1.67

-0.20
-0.57
-0.17
-0.25
0.08
0.10

0.17
0.18
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.16

.227
.001
.287
.134
.662
.543

-0.53, 0.13
-0.91, -0.22
-0.49, 0.15
-0.58, 0.08
-0.27, 0.42
-0.21, 0.40

0.82
0.57
0.84
0.78
1.08
1.10

-0.64
0.02
-0.58
-1.80

0.87
0.04
0.68
0.94

.458
.596
.932
.057

-2.34, 1.06
-0.05, 0.09
-1.39, 1.27
-3.65, 0.05

0.53
1.02
0.94
0.17

Note. N = 514 (52 p rticip nts), Log likelihood = -739.09043. Time is el psed d ys since st rting the
study. Resid = residu l, t -1 is one-d y l g. Gender is coded 0 = fem le, 1 = m le. Intervention is coded
0 = no, 1= yes. D y of the week effects represent the d y’s effect comp red to Sund y.
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Table 5
Emotion Re ulation Difficulties

10

Table 6
PTSD Symptoms
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Table 7
Alcohol Consumption Usin Total Sleep Time in Model
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Table 8
Emotion Re ulation Difficulties Usin Total Sleep Time in Model
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Table 9
PTSD Symptoms Usin Total Sleep Time in Model
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Table 10
Alcohol Consumption Usin Subjective Sleep Variable in Model
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Table 11
Emotion Re ulation Difficulties Usin Subjective Sleep Variable in Model
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Table 12
PTSD Symptoms Usin Subjective Sleep Variable in Model
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Figure 1
Conceptual Model
PTSD Symptoms

Sleep
Disturbances

Alcohol
Consumption

Emotion
Dysregulation
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Figure 2
Parent Study Protocol
Week

1

2

Day

1

All participant
visits

B seline,
Initi te burst

All participants

Actigr phy/ESM

Intervention group
only

CBT-I intervention

Description

2 weeks of
MetricWire surveys
nd Re dib nd,
CBT-I intervention
st rts (if they re
ssigned to it)

3

4

5

6

7

15

36

49

Return
Re dib nd

Pick-up
Re dib nd

Complete
follow-up

Actigr phy/ESM

3-week bre k from
MetricWire surveys nd
Re dib nd, CBT-I
intervention continues (if
they re ssigned to it)
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2 weeks of MetricWire
surveys nd Re dib nd,
CBT-I intervention
done (if they re
ssigned to it)

Figure 3
Example of the two-sta e analytic approach at the within-person level
St ge 1

St ge 2
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Appendix A
Informed Consent Form
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Appendix B
Informed Consent Form With Covid-19 Ch nges
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Appendix C
The Pittsburgh Sleep Qu lity Index (PSQI)
Instructions: The following questions rel te to your usu l sleep h bits during the p st month
only. Your nswers should indic te the most ccur te reply for the m jority of d ys nd nights in
the p st month. Ple se nswer ll questions. During the p st month,
1. When h ve you usu lly gone to bed? _____________
2. How long (in minutes) h s it t ken you to f ll sleep e ch night? __________
3. When h ve you usu lly gotten up in the morning? ____________
4. How m ny hours of ctu l sleep do you get t night? (This m y be different th n the number
of hours you spend in bed) _______________
5.During the p st month, how often h ve
Not during Less th n
Once or
Three or
you h d trouble sleeping bec use…
the p st
once
twice
more times
month (0)
week (1)
week (2)
week (3)
. C nnot get to sleep within 30
minutes.
b. W ke up in the middle of the
night or e rly morning
c. H ve to get up to use the
b throom
d. C nnot bre the comfort ble
e. Cough or snore loudly
f. Feel too cold
g. Feel too hot
h. H ve b d dre ms
i. H ve p in
j. Other re son(s), ple se describe,
including how often you h ve h d
trouble sleeping bec use of this
re son(s):
6. During the p st month, how often h ve
you t ken medicine (prescribed or ‘over
the counter’) to help you sleep?
7. During the p st month, how often h ve
you h d trouble st ying w ke while
driving, e ting me ls, or eng ging in
soci l ctivity?
8. During the p st month, how much of
problem h s it been for you to keep up
enthusi sm to get things done?
Very good
F irly
F irly b d
Very b d
(0)
good (1)
(2)
(3)
9. During the p st month, how would you
r te your sleep qu lity over ll?
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Appendix D
Pittsburgh Sleep Qu lity Index Addendum for PTSD
Instructions: Ple se nswer the following ddition l questions reg rding your sleep in the p st
month. Include ny observ tions from your bedp rtner/roomm te.
1. During the p st month, how often h ve you h d trouble sleeping bec use you…
Not during
Less than
Once of
Three of
the past
once a
twice a
more times a
month
week
week
week
) Feel hot fl shes.
b) Feel gener l nervousness.
c) H d memories or nightm res of tr um
experience.
d) H d severe nxiety or p nic, not
rel ted to tr um tic memories.
e) H d b d dre ms, not rel ted to
tr um tic memories.
f) H d episodes of terror or scre ming
during sleep without fully w kening.
g) H d episodes of “ cting out” your
dre ms, such s kicking, punching,
running, or scre ming.
2. If you h d memories or nightm res of tr um tic experience during sleep (question 1-c bove)
…
None

Very little

Moderate

Severe

) How much nxiety did you feel
during the memories/nightm res?
b) How much nger did you feel
during the memories/nightm res?
Early in
the night

Middle of the Late night,
night
near
morning

c) Wh t time of night did most
memories/nightm res occur?
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No
particular
time

Appendix E
Posttr um tic Stress Disorder Checklist – DSM-5
Instructions: Below is list of problems th t people sometimes h ve in response to very
stressful experience. Keeping your worst event in mind, ple se re d e ch problem c refully nd
then select response to indic te how much you h ve been bothered by th t problem in the p st
month.
Not A little Moderately Quite Extremely
at all bit (2)
(3)
a bit
(5)
(1)
(4)
1. Repe ted, disturbing, nd unw nted
memories of the stressful
experience?
2. Repe ted, disturbing dre ms of the
stressful experience?
3. Suddenly feeling or cting s if the
stressful experience were ctu lly
h ppening g in ( s if you were
ctu lly b ck there reliving it)?
4. Feeling very upset when something
reminded you of the stressful
experience?
5. H ving strong physic l re ctions
when something reminded you of
the stressful experience (for
ex mple, he rt pounding, trouble
bre thing, swe ting)?
6. Avoiding memories, thoughts, or
feelings rel ted to the stressful
experience?
7. Avoiding extern l reminders of the
stressful experience (for ex mple,
people, pl ces, convers tions,
ctivities, objects, or situ tions)?
8. Trouble remembering import nt
p rts of the stressful experience?
9. H ving strong neg tive beliefs bout
yourself, other people, or the world
(for ex mple, h ving thoughts such
s: I m b d, there is something
seriously wrong with me, no one c n
be trusted, the world is completely
d ngerous)?
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10. Bl ming yourself or someone else
for the stressful experience or wh t
h ppened fter it?
11. H ving strong neg tive feelings
such s fe r, horror, nger, guilt, or
sh me?
12. Loss of interest in ctivities th t
you used to enjoy?
13. Feeling dist nt or cut off from other
people?
14. Trouble experiencing positive
feelings (for ex mple, being un ble
to feel h ppiness or h ve loving
feelings for people close to you)?
15. Irrit ble beh vior, ngry outbursts,
or cting ggressively?
16. T king too m ny risks or doing
things th t could c use you h rm?
17. Being "super lert" or w tchful or
on gu rd?
18. Feeling jumpy or e sily st rtled?
19. H ving difficulty concentr ting?
20. Trouble f lling or st ying sleep?
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Appendix F
D ily Drinking Questionn ire – Modified
For e ch d y of the week, fill in both the number of drinks consumed nd the number of hours
you typic lly drink. Ple se be sure to fill out the inform tion reg rding your height nd weight.
For the p st 30 days, ple se fill in number for e ch d y indic ting the typical umber of dri ks
you usu lly consume on th t d y, nd the typical umber of hours you usu lly drink on th t d y.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Number
of drink
Number
of hours

Ple se enter your height ______________
Ple se enter your weight ______________
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Appendix G
Difficulties in Emotion Regul tion Sc le
Instructions: Ple se indic te how often the following st tements pply to you.
Almost
never

Sometimes

1) I m cle r bout my
feelings.
2) I p y ttention to how I
feel.
3) I experience my emotions
s overwhelming nd out of
control.
4) I h ve no ide how I m
feeling.
5) I h ve difficulty m king
sense out of my feelings.
6) I m ttentive to my
feelings.
7) I know ex ctly how I m
feeling.
8) I c re bout wh t I m
feeling.
9) I m confused bout how
I feel.
10) When I’m upset, I
cknowledge my emotions.
11) When I’m upset, I
become ngry with myself
for feeling th t w y.
12) When I’m upset, I
become emb rr ssed for
feeling th t w y.
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About half
the time

Most of the
time

Almost
always

13) When I’m upset, I h ve
difficulty getting work done.
14) When I’m upset, I
become out of control.
15) When I’m upset, I
believe th t I will rem in
th t w y for long time.
16) When I’m upset, I
believe th t I will end up
feeling very depressed.
17) When I’m upset, I
believe th t my feelings re
v lid nd import nt.
18) When I’m upset, I h ve
difficulty focusing on other
things.
19) When I’m upset, I feel
out of control.
20) When I’m upset, I c n
still get things done.
21) When I’m upset, I feel
sh med t myself for
feeling th t w y.
22) When I’m upset, I know
th t I c n find w y to
eventu lly feel better.
23) When I’m upset, I feel I
m we k.
24) When I’m upset, I feel
like I c n rem in in control
of my beh viors.
25) When I’m upset, I feel
guilty for feeling th t w y.
26) When I’m upset, I h ve
difficulty concentr ting.
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27) When I’m upset, I h ve
difficulty controlling my
beh viors.
28) When I’m upset, I
believe there is nothing I
c n do to m ke myself feel
better.
29) When I’m upset, I
become irrit ted t myself
for feeling th t w y.
30) When I’m upset, I st rt
to feel very b d bout
myself.
31) When I’m upset, I
believe th t w llowing in it
is ll I c n do.
32) When I’m upset, I lose
control over my beh vior.
33) When I’m upset, I h ve
difficulty thinking bout
nything else.
34) When I’m upset, I t ke
time to figure out wh t I’m
re lly feeling.
35) When I’m upset, it t kes
me long time to feel better.
36) When I’m upset, my
emotions feeling
overwhelming.
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Appendix H
ESM - PTSD Symptoms
These items will be transformed to be appropriate for presentation on the phone screen.
Participants will be instructed to answer items in respect to their stressful military experience,
but this will not be repeated in each questionnaire in order to decrease potential reactivity.
Instructions: H ve ny of the following occurred in the p st 30 minutes? (Check ll th t pply)
•• Disturbing memories, thoughts, or im ges of the stressful experience?
•• Suddenly cting or feeling s if the stressful experience were h ppening g in ( s if you
were reliving it)?
•• Feeling very upset when something reminded you of the stressful experience?
•• H ving physic l re ctions (e.g., he rt pounding, trouble bre thing, swe ting) when
something reminded you of the stressful experience?
•• Avoiding thinking bout or t lking bout the stressful experience or voiding h ving
feelings rel ted to it?
•• Avoiding ctivities or situ tions bec use they reminded you of the stressful experience?
•• Trouble remembering import nt p rts of the stressful experience?
•• Thinking bout yourself, others, or the world in neg tive w y (e.g., I’m b d person, no
one c n be trusted, the world is d ngerous pl ce)?
•• Bl ming yourself bout the stressful experience?
•• Feeling sc red, ngry, or guilty?
•• Loss of interest in ctivities th t you used to enjoy?
•• Feeling dist nt or cut off from other people?
•• Feeling emotion lly numb or being un ble to h ve loving feelings for those close to you?
•• Acting recklessly or in w y th t is not good for you?
•• Feeling irrit ble or h ving ngry outbursts?
•• H ving difficulty concentr ting?
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•• Being “super lert” or w tchful or on gu rd?
•• Feeling jumpy or e sily st rtled
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Appendix I
ESM – Alcohol Consumption
In vivo random prompts:
1. How m ny st nd rd lcoholic drinks h ve you consumed in the p st 30 minutes?
0 drinks
1 drink
2 drinks
3 drinks
4 drinks
5 drinks
6 drinks
7 drinks
8 drinks
9 drinks
10 or more drinks
2. How intoxic ted re you right now?
3
4
1
2
Not t ll

5

6

7
Extremely

Mornin Assessment:
3. How m ny st nd rd drinks did you consume l st night? _______ over how m ny hours?
_________
4. How intoxic ted did you get l st night?
1
2
3
4
Not t ll

5

6

7

Evenin Assessment:
5. How m ny st nd rd drinks did you consume tod y (since w king)? _______ over how m ny
hours? ___________
6. How intoxic ted did you get tod y (since w king)?
1
2
3
4
5
Not t ll
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6

7

Appendix J
ESM- Emotion Regul tion
Ple se re d the following st tements nd indic te how much it pplies to your emotions in the
p st 30 minutes.
1. I m h ving difficulty controlling my beh viors.
1
2
3
4
5
Not t ll
Completely
2. My emotions feel out of control.
1
2
3
Not t ll

4

5
Completely

3. I believe th t I will continue feeling this w y for long time.
1
2
3
4
5
Not t ll
Completely
4. I feel out of control.
1
2
3
Not t ll

4

5
Completely

5. I believe th t I m going to end up feeling very depressed.
1
2
3
4
5
Not t ll
Completely
6. My emotions feel overwhelming.
1
2
3
Not t ll

4

5
Completely

7. I m h ving difficulty doing the things I need to do right now.
1
2
3
4
5
Not t ll
Completely
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